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The Bulloch Herald - Page 16
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 6, lPljl
., MIlS. H. H. ZETTEROWER Mr. nnd Mrs. Thomas. Foss and
children spent the weekend with
relatives at Cairo. Georgia.
Rites held for
Mrs. L Johnson
of Stilson
NOW OPEN
FOI Fishing
Development In g I' 0 U P and
social actlvllies Is Important for
children. but they also need time
to wonder, ponder and dream
and to have a positive outlet
for the Imaginations, says, Miss
Audbrcy Morgan, head of the
Extension family life depart·
ment..
A lueceurul study course
wu bela at Harville Church last Mrs. J. H. Barbee and Mrs.
week. Mr. and. Mrs. DOl> Scar- Maggie Howard spent last Sun­
IIiiro of Statesboro It<I the day with Mr. and Mrs. Horace
adulta, Mrs. Moraan Waters Mitchell.
"'" for the Intermediates, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ross and
Franklin Zetterower. J u n i 0 I' S family of Hunters Air Base andand Sgt. R. W Andrews the
Young Folks. P.(rs. Horace Mit- Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Brannen
were Easler Sunday dinner
dtell I. Training Union Leader. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Williams.
.1\ IF'rgc crowd of children of Mr. and Mrs. SyJas Williams
Harrille Church and the Com- and little son and Mr. and Mrs.
munlty enjoyed an Easter Egg P. A. Herdon of woodbury,
Hunt Saturday afternoon at the Georgia spent the Spring Hell­
c:hurch, sponsored by the WMU. dRYS wilh Mr. and Mrs. Ulus
Games were played. After the Williams.
Egg hunt, refreshments were
served. Howard Williams spent the
spring holidays with relatives
In Savannah.
Mrs. Lula Glascow Johnson, 11i1lil!ll�iilljj86, died Saturday, April I, in II
Athens where she was visiting
relatives.
A native of Bulloch County,
she was a member of New Hope
Methodtst Church, Stilson.
Survivors arc three sisters,
Mrs. Cora Hendley, Mrs. Maggie
Minick, Stilson. Mrs. John Over­
rtreet, Graniteville, S. C.; five
sons, P. D. and Henry T. John- 5, West of Statesboro,
son, New Jersey, C. M. and Ger-
ald Johnson, Macon, Jesse John- -All Varieties of Fish":""
son, Decatur; 12 grandchildren
and eight great-grandchildren. 11 _
Cap Mallard's Pand
Located 3 Miles West of
Statesboro, See Cap Mal.
lard at his home on RFD
DENMARK sEWING CJ.UB Mr. and Mrs. Emory Lamb of
Vnldosta were recent visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb.
ATLAS AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.
Waynesboro, Ga.On W e d n e s d n y oftcrnoon,
Mn. R. L. Roberts nntertalned
the Denmark Sewing CI.ub at Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb were
her home with Mrs. Bule Ne- guests of Mr. and Mrs. J, T.
S�� a:C::s�osi�ss'WhiCh tho Creasey Jr. during tho week.
guests assembled were decor- Mrs. J . .I. E. Anderson
and
ated with arrangements of Aza- Mrs. Johnson of Stotesboro I---------------------------------------------------
leas. spent Wednesday wilh their
sister, Mrs. J. C. Bule.
KILt SOIL INSECTS
'''"aldrin
Farm and Family
11
Ms. Daniel Akins vlslled Mr.
and Mrs. Ulus Williams during
On CHANNEL the week. Mrs. A. J. Denmark
WTOC-TV spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Denmark.
8:30 P.M. MONDAYS, Mrs. Jack Lanler of Leefleld
_.-.,.,..----.,·spent Wednesday with Mrs. Et­I tn FO!'lihorr_ and Mrs. Carrie G.
I Jo�e:�. Eunice Modling has re­turned to her home in Jackson­ville, Florida after a visit with
Mrs. Russell DeLoach and Mrs.
1. Hendley and other relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Ham- To get good yields of soy-
Oland of Conyers, Georgia, Miss beans, Bulloch County Farmers SOUTHERN FUSIFORM RUST
Janice Miller of Atlanta, Mr. should plant certified seed, if
and Mrs. Carol Miller nnd chilo possible, and should plant the
dren, Mr. und Mrs. Ralph Miller right varleties for this area.
and children, andi Mr. Michael A lot of progress has been
A. Wilson of Gainesville, Gear- made by your University of
gin were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Georgia College of Agriculture
R. P. Miller Easter Sunday. In recent years in soybean VRII­
Mr. and Mrs,. W. W. Jones etles, Newer varieties are resist­
had as Sunday dinner guests, ant to nematodes andl diseases,
Rev and Mrs Alvin Lynn nnd grow well under our conditions,
son' and Mr.. and Mrs. Cloycc do not shatter readily, are easi­
Martin and Tew nnd Jone. Iy harvested. nnd produce good
Mr. nnd Mrs. Willi. H. Zotter- yields of beans high in oil and
ower andl Linda visited relatives protein.
In Sllvannah Sundny.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zettel'­
ower were Saturday night su�
per guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Zetterower.
Dinner guests of Mrs. C. C.
Delooch and Bill were Mr. Dou­
gla. DeLoach of Columbia, S. C.,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard DeLoach
of Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Royal
of Pooler spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. O. E. Royal.
Mr. Wl\lter Royal attended a
Feed Mixing Convention last
week in Birmingham, Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones
were Friday night supper guest.s
of Mr. nndl Mrs. H. H. Zet-
Plant best seed
to get best results
GET MORE EARS
,
TO THE ROW
�����!�����
...�,.�!;!!�'
pounds per 100 gallons of water.
This should be done when you
discover the disease on oaks.
Stop by at my office for com­
Each year about this Lime plete details a.bo,U,l this disease.some pine trees in Georgia de-
velop n spindle-shaped swelling
KANiEOHE BAY - Marinos
0" the branches and stems of
POULTRY �ISEASE Pfc. FErman M. Jones Jr., son
the trees. These swellings are
Poultrymen sho ld be especi- of Mr. and Mrs. Fermon M.
covered with blisters filled with ��cid70as��h��!ea��� i�:-�h� br�7� Jones Sr., of Route 5, States­
orange powder. d I' h f h
bora, G<I., and Sgt. Jeiel A. Hall,
er an nymg ouses or t C Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
These swellings arc caused by
next weel(s.. Byrd of Statesboro, serving with
Southern Fusiform Rust - a Many broiler
and layer hOUSES the First Marine Brigade at the
disease most common on loblol-
have Wet litter which provides Manne COIPS All' Station, Kane­
Iy and slash pines. Il'S common-
an Ideal environment for the de- ohe Bay, Hawaii, Will take part
Iy called pine canker or pine
velopment and spr cad of these 111 a large U S PaCifIC Fleet
canker rust. trouble�o11le diseases exercrr- dUring the Spring ofIt's Important to head these
11961Th� orange powder in the tw6 diseases off before they
can
NI"'r:named "GI l:en Light," the
swelllllgs doe::m't cause the fusl- get a good start 10 the flock Re· exercise Will te conducted b'
form rust but It does. produce movlllg wet htter and replaclllg lh U S F FI t I
th� spore� that do. When the It With dry material is a good ej
e
b VIC '1I��ml�:I' ��I�m�nel:
wmd blows the orange. powder prevention measure.
y e
is carrie.:! to the leaves of oak Propeor ventJ,latlOn Will keep I��'lrees. There the spores that in- down moisture conditions m the __
feet pines are produced, houses which usually allow. _
Water, willow, laurel, £outh- C-R-D and Coccidiosis to be­
ern rej, and several oaks act come a serious problem. Proper
as hosts for the production or sanitation and good manage­
the pine infecting spores. These ment nre big fadors in preven­
spores are rE'leased in lhe late lion also.
spring und carried by the wind
to new pine needles, und branch CORN SPACING
Ups. Upon germin::nion, the fun- The spacing of corn plants 1------------
gus grows and attacks the living can be a limiting factor in the
inner bark. production of high, economical
Loss from this disease CDn yields of corn,
------------------.------------------
run into thousands of dollars. Poor stands mean lower pro·
•••••••••••••••••11••••••••••••••••• each year. The cankers seldom duction and, consequently,
low·
kill Ipines directly, but they or profits. It causes waste of
weaken tht:m and reduce their fertilizer and labor efforts.
value f('lr projuct.s requiring Plan for about 10 to 12 thou·
st.rong sound wood. sand plants per ncre for highest
As' a preventive mea 5 u r e, yields. Using 8 row width of 36
spray needles and twigs of pines to 42 inches, spacing should be
Five years old or Ie s with fer- from 15 to 17 inches in the drill
ham chemical at the rate of two for South Georgia.
high yield from the seed stand­
pont. It moke fert.i1izer, lime and
insect control pay dividends.
�, . '"
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
Phone PO 4·3511 or 4·2744
FERMON M. JONES /R.
AND JEIEL A. HALL JR.
WITH FIRST MARINES
Increase yields economically by controlling soil insect-s
with aldrin. One application of aldrin pays for itself
through bigger, better yields of quality corn.
Aldrin is easy to use. You can apply it BEl a spray,
granules Or mixed with starter fertilizers.
Order your supply today and by harvest you'll see
why aldrin stands for bigger yields.
Trouble and tourists don't
mi. - end that's why Jeff
Thompson Is hired to keep
trouble out of Mlemll Lee
Bowmen ltar. as Jeff
Thompson In thrilling TV
adventure. that take you
behind the scenes of a gay,
carefr•• resort.
tcrowcr.
Recommended soybean varie­
ties in Bulloch County are Jack­
son, Ron n a k e, C-N-S-4, and
J.E.W. 45.
aldrin
STANDS FOa
BtGGER ytELDBStanjl is important in soy­
beans. The way to gct n stand
Is to plant qualily seed of high
germination. The way to get a
yield is to plant a recommended
variety that hos yield bred into
the seed.
MIAMI UNDERCOVER"
, III IHlWMAN
... 11,,( Io,y (of tIl 1110
E. A. SMITH GWN _ CO.
Sell, Buy, Swap AND
with a
Classified Ad SMITH FERTILIZER CO.Thmlet recommended
varieties
have b n tested by Georgia Ex·
priment St.ations and have
proven their superiority in yield
andl lodging resist.ance. Good
seed Is good insurance with a
soybean crop. It guarantees a
Presented Weekly By Your
Sinclair Dealers
and
E. Vine St.
Sinclair Marketer AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL
Waynesboro, Ga.
CORP.ATLAS
Monthly Payments
$65· $67
$300 DOWN
SOLOMON .CIRCLE
3 Bedrooms
Fumigant"Pharmacy
is a most
exacting
science ...
Large Kitchen
Natural Gas
Reports Mr. Gene McQueen, Route. 6, Moultrie, Georgia
Mr. McQueen teus it better than we can!
"I have been using Nemagon Soil Fumi­
gant for 2 years. I think Nemagon Soil
Fumigant is the difference between making
a profit or not making a profit on nematode­
infested land. Before Nemngon my cotton
crop died at the rate of 80%. Since I
started using Nemagon I have a perfect
st.and."
Like so many other growers, Mr. Mc­
Queen found that Nemngon Soil Fumigant
pays off in bigger, better ;'ields at harvest.
Nemagon is easy to use. It can be applied
as a liquid, granules or mixed with fertilizer
and applied in one time- and labor-saving
application. It's economical, too! The cost
of treatment can be paid many times over
in bigger, better cotton yields.
Make this season's cotton the best yet_
Use Nem.gon Soil Fumigant and knock
out nemalodes befl)re they cause serious
damage. When nematodes attack fight back
with Nemagon Soil Fumigant. Be pre­
pared-order your supply today.
Outside Storage Room
The ij. on your prescription literlly means
"recipe." Here it is precisely followed by a
man who has long, specialized professional
training and who is continuously studying
to keep abreast of what's new in phar­
maceutical circles. That's why we say with
confidence, "Bring us your next prescrip­
tion!"
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
Phone PO 4--3511 or PO 4·2744
SEE: Mary Lee Bishop 4.2821
Jimmy Gunter 4-3414 The COLLEGE PHARMACY
"where the crowds go"
GEORGIA REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
South Main St. Phone PO 4·5421
nn , W. P. KEI)IlI.M
UNIV. OF GA. LIDIlAIlY
ATHENS ,GA.
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Boller New.�per Contest•
A Prlz.,.Wlnnlna
I Newlpaper
1960
Bette! Newlpaper
Contesli
JWMBER 22
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
STATESBORP, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1�61
Carroll Herrington is elected
president of District Jaycees
Carroll Herrington of Statesboro was named pre­
sident of the First District Junior Cham bel' of Corn­
merce Friday night of last week to succeed Reggie
Goldsmith of Savannah.
Jaycees held their dlstrlct an-
nual meetlng In Suvunnuh Inl tho
gymnasium or Savannah's Coun­
try Day School. More than 300
Jaycees and their wives from
twenty-three cities in the dls­
The April Term of the Bul- trict attended tho meeting.
loch Superior Court will con- Bob Dixon or Vidalia was
vene here on Monday morning, elected vice president and Her­
April 24, at 10 o'clock with old Peacock of Soperton was
Judge Walton Usher presiding. elected secretary.
Orand Jurors drawn to serve Mr. Herrington is presently Members of the Statesboro
for the term will meet at 10 serving os (president of the Lion's Club are asking the
o'clock that morning. They ore: Statesboro Junior Chamber of quesuon-c-vxeed a new broom
I Commerce. He also served on or R new mop?"D. P. Averitt, Miller Thomp- the Recreation Council of the
son, Willie A. Hagin, O. B. Statesboro Recreation Depart. And
if your answer Is "yes"
Bowen, Lamar Smith, Herman ment and on the board of di-
then they say, "stand by for the
E. Bray, M. C. Meeks, Ernest W. rectors of the Statesboro and
week of May I. and you'll be
Rackley, Henry C. Blitch, Rob- Bulloch County Chamber of given
the opportunity to pur­
bla Belcher, D. H. Smith, J. H. Commerce.
chase a broom and or a mop
Woodward, E. F. Denmark,
and help three groups at one
Clarence J. Wynn, also; FIRST ME11iODlST
time-the blind people of Geor-
CIRCLES TO MEET gia, the
Statesboro Lions Club
C. P Olliff Jr., T E. Daves, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
and its community projects,
..
C. W. Zetterower, John Ed The followmg Circles of the
.a:ld yourself."
. .
IT WAS A HAPPY affair as citizens of Statesboro, Bulloch county
and neighboring counties visited the Statesboro Rockw II Cor-
Brannen, L. D. Burke, W. K. First Methodist Church will M· .. Clem Raith, president of
poration's piant on U S. 301 North of Statesboro
durln ; "Cpen House" Friday, April 7. Here are some of the visitors as they ���f�s, HJOk�I S. B�nSO�\ �. P. meet Monday afternoon, April the lions Club, this week ant
registered Nearly 1,000 people, not Including many chiLren who
did not register toured the plant on the company's Fifth An-
...... !. on, . nrry e, l.... mEder 17, ot 4 o'clock: Rubyc Lee, nJ.unces the annual
sale 0
, K�lght, Roscoe L. Roberts,
-
with Mrs. J. O. Johnston; Sadie Illlnd-mude
Brooms and Mops
niversary in Statesboro.
Will D. Banks and W. Preston
lee, with Mrs. George Johnston: beglnning Tuesday, May 2,
and
Anderson. Sadie Maude Moore, with Mrs. contluulng . Wednesday
and
John Lindsey; Dreta Sharpe, Thursday nights.
On tho eve­
with Mrs. F. I, Shearouse; Inez runns
of these thre� dates mem­
Williams, with Mrs. W. P. Hill
bers of the club Will .malle d�or
Jr. On Tuesday morning, April
to door calls, offermg a fmc
18 at to o'clock the Lily Me-
vrado of broom and mop for
Fifty Traverse Jurors drawn Crean Circle will meet with Mrs.
sale. By DALE JENSEN
�
for lhe term will report for Waldo Floyd with Mrs. Ivy MI'. Raith explains
that the
On Friday of lhls week, Dub-
duty on Tuesday morning, April James as co-hostess. P -oceeds from these
annual
lin will be host to the AlI-
25, at 9 o'clock. They are: sales are
used to provide eye- Slate Junior High Band. This
Sam Neville, Hal Roach, W. A. OGEECHEE l.ODGE TO care and glasses for the
children
is similar to the high school
Culpepper, Dan D. Roberts, H. MEET 11JESDAY NIGHT, and elderly people
of Statesboro All-Slate band, which perform-
Zack Smith Jr., Rupert Parrish, APRIL 18, AT 7;30 and Bulloch Counly
who are Ii-
ed at the GEA Convention last
H. B. Deal (No.4), J. Harold A I' e g u I a I' meeting of the nunclally
unable 10 provide this rnanth, Students from grades
Bowen, Emit C. Deal, B. F. Ogeechee Lodge No. 213, F&A� cn�'�I�o:s�h�;':'S:��!; these dates 6 to 9 from all over the state
Roberts, Mrs. Edgar Hart, W. T. will be held Tuesday night, Apr audltio", and lhe best ones arc
Hunnicutl, H. C. Bozemore, 19 ut 7:30 o'clock at the 1008e -May
2-3-4-and help the selected for this honor band.
Gerald T. Brc>Wn, Carl A. Deal, on'Soulh Main Street at Cherry Lions Club help
the blind," The band meets Friday after-
A!ncil L. Hooges, F. Dewitt _St_r_ee_t_. u_rg_e_s_M_r._R_a_it_h_. noon and all day Saturday, andThackslon, Alton D BeJl, Keith presents a concert Saturday
L. Howard, Linton G. Banks, night. Their conductor I. ana-
James E. Davis, H. J. Berry, F d e set up �or
tional!¥ famous educator. A
William Powell, Wiley B. Ford- un s ar 1� wonderul musical experience
ham, Joe A. Grooms, also; is thus provided for the lucky
few from each school who are
Wyman H. Deal, Gerald D.
new Armory �or Guard
eligible to go.
Groover, H. Bloyce Bailey, Ru- 1�
fus Brannen (46th District), The Stalesboro High School
HIGH LOW O. C. Banks, Lamar Hotchkiss, Band was forlunate to have six
evening. Mon., April 3 ."." 77 50 Lewis Hursey, Miss Mary
Lee 1------------ Senator Hermal> Talmadge musicians selected to go to Dub-
A very impressive and rev- Tues., April 4 •.••• 77 43 Bishop, F.
H. Grooms, B. J. J. 8. FRANKLIN IS and R'epresentative G. Elliott lin. This Is more than ever in
erent inslallation ceremony was Prosser, W. Sidney Perkins, ON BOARD OF DIRECTORS Hagan, advised the
editors of the paot, and exceeded In num-
conducted at the close of the Wed, AprilS,.,.
- - 78 38
J. B. Colson, Dean, Futch, Clyde OF RESTAURANT ASSN. the Bulloch Herald by telegram ber only by the large bands In
meeting by the re.tiring presi- Thurs., April 8 ,. 78
55 Brannen, J. R. Ben Sr., Hobson last week that federal
runds Atlanta. These six fine young
dent, Corley Shearouse. The Fri., April 7 , .• 89 46 DuBose, Ruford Brown, W. C. Mr.
J. B. Franklin of the have been. appropriated and re- players are Cella Huft, eighth
principle feature of the evening Sat., April 8 ",." 70 44 Hooges Jr., B. L. Joyner,
H. P. Franklin's Restaurant on U. S. lensed to the National Guard grade daughter of Dr. and Mn.
fi:fith annl·Ve'"'�ary
was the sermon, "Jesus Chrisl
Sun, April 9 , .•• __ 89 48
Jones Jr., J. Brantley Johnson 301 al U. S. 80 (on NOrth Main Bureau for the purpose of con- Lawrence Huff: Barbara Deal,
on • � Is Lord" by Rev. Frank L. Rob- Jr., Harry E. Johnson, C. E. Joy- St I) has been named a di- strucllon..
a National Guard eighth grade daughter of Dr .
ertson, superintendent of Sa- Rainfall for the week was ner, Ray Hooges and Clyde E.
ree,
.
R ta
Armory III Statesboro. and Mrs. oJhn Deal: Johnny
vannnh district, 2.16 Inches througb 6 p.m. Bailey.
rector of the Georgia es ur-
. th. f I
Tucker, eighth grade lion of
Nearly one thousand citizens of Statesboro and Kay Hendrix, president
of the
S d A ril 9
ant Association. The election
f ACC�rding t�1 e dill o=tRon Mr., and Mrs. Tommy Tucker;
Nevils MYF and Bobby Scruggs,
un ay, p , look place al a meeting held 1'0-
rom enator rna ge .,. Hal Burke, eighth grade son of
Bulloch County attended Open House at Rockwell treausuer of the District served 28 JURORS TO MEET B'I
presentative Hagan the estl- Mr. and Mrs. Wendell H.
Statesboro Corporation's plant on U. S. Highway 301, on the Council of lhe Savannah
t------------
11iURSDAY MORNING, c�ntly at
the Atlanta I tmore mated federal contribution to- Burke' Stevie Gsy eighth grade
G' 1St t APRIL 27, AT 9 O'CLOCK Hotel
in conjunction with the ward the conslruction of the Ison �f Mr. and' Mrs. BemonNorth on Friday, April 7, according to the registration District last year. The Bulloch If COU S 0 III beCounty Sub-Dislrict had a large Jouthem Hotel, Motel and lwo-unit plus Armory W Gay; and Leah Mikell, seventh
book, said Mr. N. W. Rowand, general manager of the delegation to attend the rally.
Twenty-six Traverse Jurors Restaurant Exposition. J oh n $120,000. The
construction wllligrade daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
d· 'd t f th R k II Stat b "d f h h ld H
drawn for the term will report
I f A h I ted
be carri.ed out under state con- Frank Mikell
plant an VIce presl en' 0 e oc we es oro �:W�c:o���-.DI�;�iS;t e:�do ,iiS� 0 onor for duty 0" Thursjay morning, Brad ey a
t en. was e ec· tract with Federal funds being These students play, respec-
Corporation. Maude White serves as adult
A!prll 27, at 9 o'clock. They are: president. releasej! to lhe state when the tively, flute, tenor sax, trumpet,
"We are moot happy ab:mt ropresented the Augusta news- counselo�', C A il 17
John Hotchkiss, Cecil Joyner, state hs.i completed a certifl- baritone and clarinet
the way our friends anj neigh- papers, Mr. and Mrs. Leodel ourt pr
w. O. Griner, J. L. Cannon, E. C. JAMES ELI HODGES cate of matching state funds, Any who wish to attend the
bors turned out and came to Coleman of the Bulloch Herald.
t------------ Carter, Ruel Clifton, O. B. Clif- MAKES DEAN'S LIST certificate of title to and ad.. concert may do so. of �ourse.
visit us On the o;..rvance of M.r. Shields Kenan and Mr. Les CEMETERY
CLEANING
.
ton, William Cromley, John C. AT UNIVERSITY OF GA. quale and suitable site, vicinity The' admission is free, and the
our Fifth Anniversary," he said. Witte of the Bulloch Times and AT EUREKA CHURCH
Mrs. Virgil Donaldson an- Cromley, N. A. Proctor, H. C,. sketCh, plot plan, federal-state concert will begin at 7 p.m., In
"To S€e so many of the citizens Mr. and Mrs. DOl> McDougald ON SATURDAY, APRIL 15
nounced this week that members Mikell, W. Tom Martin, Donald James Eh Hooges, son of Mr. agreement, approved plans and the Dublin High School, Audi-
interested in us and what we of Radio WWNS.
of the six Girl SCOUl troops in O. McDougald, Buie Miller, and Mrs. Ell Hooges of Stat,;, specifications and bids received torlum, on Saturday, the 15th
8.re doing �nd what their friends Mr. Rowand and Mr. Clem Announcement is
made this Statesboro will meet iflt the soci- J. W. Sanders, J. I. Smith, J. H. boro, wa.s narn� o� the Dean sand approveti, of April.
and neighbors who work at Raith, production manager ot week of a cemetery cleaning
at 81 hall of the Pittman Park Stewart, William Hart, John M. List of the University of Geor- The City of Statesboro and 1------------
Rockweil are doing, makes us the plant briefed the group be- Eureka Methodist
Church on Methodist Church on Monday Thayer Jr., Fred C. Gerrald, gia's College of Buslnes. Ad- . ., h W' 'CI b
feel miahty goOO," he add.d. IfoTe the tour which was can- Saturday morning, April
15. All evening, April 17, at 7:30 o'clock Joshua Smith Jr., W. W. WOOO- ministration for the winter quar-
the County COIIUniSSlOners ave oman s u to
Visitors at the plant 'during ducted by Mr. Jack Savage, Mr. members
and those who a.,e in- for a Court of Honor. There are cock, Dlmt Newtor., Milton ter. Announcement
was made taken all the steps necessary to
open house saw the plant In its Bill Connor, Mr. Bill Ferrence, terested
in the church yard are eighty five girls in Intermediate Tan·kersley, Vernon Wnters and this week by
the news bureau assure the building of the new
d d d M urged to be there Scouting
in Statesboro. Mrs. Helen Zetterower. of the University. Armory here. hear of forestregular o;;,eration!. Con ucte an r. Dent Newton.
tours by members, of the com-
plny'S stalif, gave the guests a
first-hand look at the plant in
fuJI oz;e;-ation. They saw "Uni­
vac," the electronic computer
made famous by two national
elections, operating and solving
prdblems. They saw the Kear·
ney-Trecker Micromatic machine
being operated by a tape punch-
ed out on a special type ma- Bulloch County's first judge'S in the. office ma�y yea�s,
was courthouse was built is not
chine. chair known to be over 150 placed In the speCially
bUilt case ���nbe��r:as18��og��u�����
Displays at several points year; old, is now preservej in a by Miss Hattie Powell,. I vheteran no",'I und'er giass was in the
along the tour-route: focused at· glass case and on display here
clerk of thhe cof.urts ufnt�h
r re-
flr'lt courthouse.
le,ntion on the item manu:fac- in the office of the clerk of the
tirement t e Irs 0 e year.
lured by the company in the courts.
The chair is handmade with a In the grand jury present-
bo I
" cowhid'e bottom. Its lower rung menls dated Dec. 3, 1806, the
States fO p ant. The old chair, which hod been
I
shows the usage that came i.ts f dRefreshments were s e I' v e d following statement
is oun:
during the afternoon. way,
for it is almost worn lIlI "We, the Grand Jury for the
On Thursday, April 6, mem- half. County
of Bulloch, jJresent the
bel'S of the press of the neigh-
EDGAR WYNN NAMED ON , Bulloch County was created follOWing grievences (vis) "This
boring counties were guests of BOARD OF MANAGERS Irrom the
counties of Screven county has sustained consider-
the company at a luncheon and
.
and Bryan in 1796 At that lime able damages by the keeper
of
a tour 01 the paint.
OF GA. COMMISSIONERS court was held, by leglslat,ve this courthouse by making use
Newspaper' publishers and Mr. Ed'gar Wynn chairman of act, in the
home ?f St�p�en of the same as a bale room and
radio broadcasters prese�t were the Bulloch Coun� Board of Mills until a public bUlldmg threshing
floor etc., and we
Mr and Mrs Frank Miller of C "
y
d could be compleled.
find lhe benches and tables ai-
Pe�broke Jo�mal, Mr. Harry o�lllmlSSIOners, has heen n8m�e In 1801, George Sibbald of most entirely destroyed and not
Rhoden' of the Lyons Progress, Ass�c�a��oa�d�f cman�gC�o��iS_ Augusta conveyed .200 a.cr�s fo,� fit for the reception of the
Mr. Clyde Hollingsworth of the· f G
oun y the "seat of 'pubhc bUlldmgs. Courts."
Sylvania Telephone, Mr. Frank
sloners 0 corgla. In 1806 a plat of the "Plan of Evidently lhe old judge's chair
Edenfield or the Millen News,' His selection to serve on this the Town of States.borough" was
was not harmed and was moved
Mr. R. G. Daniel of the Metter hoard came [It. the 1961 conven· made hy Josiah Everett. C.
S. from courthouse to courthouse
Advertiser, Mr. Hubert Callo- li01 of the county commission- and re:orded
in the Sup�riar until, it fou.nd its way into the
way, state news editor of the ers at Jakyll Island on March Court
records.
.
clerk s office of the present
Savannah Morning News, also 126. The exact date that the fust courthouse.
Lion's Club to
sell brooms and
mops May 2·4
CARROLL HERRINGTON
SHS Band sends
six to All·State
Jr. High Band[anie Everett no TRAVERSE JURORSTO MEET TUESDAY,NPRIL 25, AT 9 A. M,
and Jane Lanier
honored by MYF
Janie Everett, daughter of
Mrs. Alma Everett, and Jane
Lanie,', daughter of MI'. and
M's. Brooks Laniel' were elec­
ted to district Methodist Youth'
rellowship offices on Saturday
evening, April 8.
Janie Everett, presidcn\...ol' the
Pillman Park MYF was elected
vice president and Jane Lanier,
president of Brooklet MYF, was
elected chairman or "Christian
Faith Program Area" for the
Savannah District, Methodist
Youth Fellowship, at the Annual
Youth Rally held at the Clax­
ton Methodist Church, Saturday
Temperature.
Highs and Low8TOP OFFICIALS OF Rockwell of Pittsburgh, Pa. were visitorsin Statesboro on Friday of last week to join in the celebration
of Stalesboro Rockwe'll Corporation's Fifth Anniver3ary as a
part of this community. Lelt to right are Mr. G. T. Bowman, vice
president, RockWell Internatio,nal; Mr. Jay N'orthcutt, vl:c presi­
dent, Petroleum andi Industrial Sales; Mr. L. A. Dixon, vice presi·
dent, Meter and Valves, and Mr. N. W. Rowand, vice president
an·d general manager of Rockwell Statesboro Corporation, talk
over the potential sales for the new turbo--meter.
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday,
April 3, through Sunday, April
9, were as follow:
1,000visitRockwell
Chair for Bulloch's first
judge was hand-made j'ob
Mr. James F. Spiers, area for­
ester for the Southern Pull>'
wood Conservation Association,
and' Mr. H. L. Mark, conserva­
tion torester for Union Bag­
Camp Corporation, will be the
guests of the Statesboro Wom­
an'. Club Thursday, April 20.
Mrs. Edna Hoefel. pres:dent
of the Woman's Club, stated
that the program Is designed for
women and will feature forest
conservation. Mr. Merk and Mr.
Spiers will use slj>:les to show
I the great importance of
timber
land.
She said that a special invita­
tion is being issued to all ladies.
and their clubs in the county.
She added that those who wish
to attend in groups should l.'On·
tact Mrs. W. W. Brannen, host­
ess chairman, Or Mrs. A'Cq�Ulru.
:Warnock, program chairman, ;
W<mdell Brann"", the First
MISS HATIlE POWELL, retired Clerk of Bulloch Superior Court, is shown hera in the vault
DIstrict Essay Winner, will be
of the c.lerk's ofi�ice searching the r�ords for Inrormali� on the. an�ient c�air
at �he righ.t. From
a ��stn��e���gcl��il be �t the
this chair early Judges of the court Irll Bulloch CO�r.lY dlsprnsed Justice. It IS the 'first chair to be Recreation C e n t e r at 3:30
used by a Bulloch county judge. It now stands In a glass case against one
of the walls In the o'clock on the afternoon of
clel1k's office in the counly courthouse.
- Herald Photo April 20.
Next Sunday I'll
be at my church
A preacher in a Scotch village
went Into the home of one of his
members who had declared bold­
ly that he could find God as well
In his garden, 01' in the fields, as
he could by' attending services in
the village church.
The minister sat in silence with
his friend before the open fire­
place. The man knew that the
preacher had come to take him to
task for his boastful spirit. The
preacher knew that he was ex­
pected to give a deserved rebuke,
Yet both remained silent.
At last the preacher arose from
the chair and went to the fire­
place. Taking the tongs, he lifted
a single coal from the em bel's and
placed it alone upon the hearth.
He waited in silence as it quickly
burned into a black ash while the
fire in the fireplace continued to
burn brightly. Then he quietly
went back to his place.
"You need not say a word,"
said the man of the house, "I un­
derstand what you mean. I can­
not live alone. Next Sunday I'll
be in my place at church."
This little story underlines the
message which urges you to find
the strength for your life by wor­
shipping together every week.
The world is between
covers of books
With large segments of the TV
viewers becoming fed up with the
violence which is dished up to
them through the picture tube
of their television sets, more and
more people are turning to books
to fill part of their leisure hours.
So it is particularly fitting that
we recognize our local Regional
Library and the contribution it
is making to the cultural phase
of our living and providing us
with the finest literature that our
world can produce.
April 16-22 has been designated
as National Library Week and the
Library Board of the Statesboro
Regional Library cordially invites
the citizens of Statesboro and
Bulloch County to visit our lib­
rary during this week. Special dis­
plays of new books, records, and
other services which the library
renders will be set up.
When a library the size of ours
here circulates a total of 143,938
books in a year's time ,then one
knows that our people are not
spending all their time in wasteful
activities.
.
It's easy to learn to read a book.
Visit the Library and there you'll
find the world and all between
the covers of books.
The point at wJ1ich
om' society changed
. . . One time a great Prohi­
bitionist at a lecture tool, a glass
of whiskey and a glass of water
and into each he dropped a fish­
worm. The worm in tile water
swam around, but in the whiskey
it curled up and died. Said the
lecturer to his audience, "You
can see what happened. Can any­
one tell me what earthly use this
demon alcohol is good for?" A
fellow in front got Ull and mplied:
"It's good for you, if you have
worms."
Some adults agree and take
the treatment continually. So how
can we expect a CllUd to absOI'b
all that a teacher might say, un-
We recognize our
Future Homemakers
Members of the Future Home­
maker'S of America in Statesboro
and Bulloch County join the Fu­
ture Homemaker'S throughout the
United States, Puerto Rico, andi
the Virgln Islands in the obser­
vance of National FHA Week,
April 9-15.
Citizens in our county join the
oitizens all over the nation in rec­
ognition of the contributions FHA
makes to personal, family and
community living.
Through their local chapter and
individual activities, the 500,000
member'S of this national organi­
zation for high school students
studying homemaking work to­
ward these four objectives:
To develop potential abilities.
To develop a better understand­
ing of family member's and to
contribute to their well-being.
To interpret the value of home
economics as a basic part of to­
tal education.
To promote good will through
getting to know neighbors at
home and abroad.
We consider' these objectives
worthy of our acclaim and so
congratulate these young ladies
upon their contributions to the
communities in which they live.
District Jaycee
pick right man
They knew what they wanted
and why they wanted it, so they
hitched up their belta and took
off like Moody's goose.
That's how Carroll "Khaki"
Herrington of Statesboro was
elected president of the First is­
trict Junior Chamber of Com­
merce at the Jaycees' district
convention in Savannah last Fri­
day.
Members of the Statesboro
Junior Chamber of Commerce
knew they had the best man in
the district for the position and
they went to Savannah deter­
mined that he was to be their
leader.
We agree with the local Jay­
cees-c-they had the best man in
the district for the place. We
know that Mr. Herrington will
represent the community he calls
"home" with distinction and with
credit to his fellow Jaycees.
Congratulations to Mr. Herring­
ton and those who selected him to
provide strong leadership of the
young businessmen in the First
District.
Wem' a poppy on
Poppy Day, Apl·i} 29
April 29 is "Wear a Poppy"
day and member'S of the Ameri­
can Legion Auxiliary on that day
will be offering Statesboro and
Bulloch County citizens an oppor­
tunity to honor the nation's dead
a nd its disabled veterans by their
contribution and the wearing of a
poppy that day.
cause of freedom, dates back to
The poppy, as a memorial to
our servicemen's sacrifices for
the cause of freedom, dates back
to the years following the first
World War.
Weal' a poppy on April 29.
less the example is shown at
home.
Our whole society changed
when some teachers found it ea­
sier to teach basket weaving and
folk dancing, than the three R's
and when the oil and gas furances
replaced the woodshed.
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�Q!C.
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WE'RE GOING VISITING
Tuesday night af next week.
Our neighbor, The Sylvania
Telephone, which, for those who
delight in unusual names. is the
name 01 the newspaper at Syl­
van la, has invited us to 8 bar­
becue and Brunswick stew sup­
per that night. It is Ilttlng that
Clyde Hollingsworth and his
son, Dixon. publishers 01 the
Telephone, should serve barbe­
cue and Brunwsick in the pl�nt
01 their newspaper - though
we're surprised that's not to be
Catfish Muldown, lor Clyde Is
a top brewer-upper of that great
delicacy. We're looking forward
to this visit. And an added at­
traction to the supper is the
Tuesday night segment �f the
three-day Screven County live­
stock Show and Festival being
held April 18-19-20.
ilrbitntinu
By Rev. Lawrence E. HOUlton Jr.
REVIVAL IMPRESSIONS lin­
ger. Last week we mentioned
the value of intensive prayer­
preparation for revival. Today,
our thoughts move toward the
services themselves.
It is interesting to note the
response of a congregation to
the'ume of revival services. Our
guest minister was delightfully
surprised to find such a large
group present at the early morn­
ing hour 01 seven-thirty. While
this is true of our fellowship and
perhaps others, still other groups
make a diflerent response.
Several weeks ago, I traveled
to Buena Vista, a small country­
site town on the western side
of our state, for revival serv­
ices. The morning' services were
held at ten o'clock and all the
business firms closed for a per­
iod of one hour. I was amazed
to find a community still prac­
ticing that habit. Perhaps some
of the long-time residents 01
Statesboro can remember when
that was true in this cornmu­
nity. Now, of course, it is no
longer true, for we are out of
the "small town" category.
THE RESP0NSE to the early
services was so encouraging
that it leads me to advance a
suggestion that we try early
morning services more often.
The truth is, I would like to try
a revival effort for a week or
ten days using only the early
morning service. The evenings
could be used for visitation
evangelism, or for building the
Christian family fellowship.
Another impression lingers.
More than once the question has
been put to me: "How many
members did you get? How
many joined your church dur­
ing the revival?" The answer is
"None!" In fact, we did n01
even open the doors of the
church for membership after
the services on Palm Sunday.
WHAT IS A REVIVAL. any­
way? It is a time for spiritual
renewal among Christian peo­
pie. Its purpose is not to swell
the membership roll, that is 'the
purpose of an evangelistic cam­
paign.
The cancensus among our
people is that we experienced a
revival. Signs of revival are
seen throughout the life of the
church. What are these signs?
There has come to many of us
a deepening of our personal
commitment to Jesus Christ.
There is an enlarging awareness
of our responsibility, as a con­
gregation, to the world mission
of the church. There has come
the development of a more ef­
fective Christian witness. And,
an effective Christian witness
means a more effe.ctive ingather.
ing to those persons outside the
fellowship of Jesus Christ.
AA helps those who
come .seeking help
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
IN TRYING to help alcoholic
there is the ever present tempta­
tion to use expedients, methods
which seem to offer good
chances for immediate improve­
ment. Such shortcuts, known as
"half-measures," arc often haz­
ardous. The initial apparent suc­
cess may actually interfere with
Or prevent long range rehabili­
tation andl permanent recovery.
Of these quick cures, prob­
ably the most dangerous are the
tranquilizer and sedative drugs.
The pharmaceutical industry
manufactures them in enormous
quantit.ies, literally in the bi!·
lions annually. There arc hun·
dreds of different kinds on the
druggists' shelves with new
ones appearing constantly.
CAREFULLY catalogued un­
der mysterious pharmacological
titles, sllch as astaractics, MAO
inhibitors, etc., these products
can nearly all be classified in
one inclusive groul>, named in
eve r y d n y English: ·'tension
and anxiety rei i e v i n g brain·
changers."
They are made to order for
the alcoholic. He can get them
through u dootor's prescription,
from friends, over the counter
ill' some drug stores or through
illegal drug trafttic channels.
With many drugs to choose
from the alcohol ic can usually
finds at least one or two which
relieve the symptoms of hang­
over.
HE LEARNS, too. that these
drugs will calm his nerves,
dispel depression and remorse,
take away \vorry, lift his spirits
nnj sense of well being and
generally help him to go about
the business of adily living with
reasonable cumfort. As this is
exactly what alcohol used to do
for him it is not surprising that
the alcoholic taking tranquilizer3
does not need alcohol.
Ordinary, tranquilizers do not
produce euphoria when taken in
recommended doses. The alco-
hollc, however, rarely does what
is recommended about anything.
He works out his own dosage
schedule for medicine. If the
physician gives him some pills
with directions to take one ev­
ery four hours, the alcoholic is
liable to make a slight change
in this procedure and take four
every hour. Trusting a tippler,
miserable in a hangover, to
measure out his O\VO medicine is
risky business and can result in
bizarre behavior, especially if
he decides to chase his :pms
with a gulp of whiskey Or a
couple of cans of beer.
TRANQUILIZING medication
taken over a long period of time
in normal doses is still a substi­
tute for alcohol. It is a crut�h
which permits escape and prt­
vents the total ocntact with re.
ality which is nCCC3sary for per.
manent sobriety.
This becomes apparent when
the alcoholic leaves off the pills.
All the old symptoms return
with increased severity. He feels
just as bad as he did when he
first sought relief. He learns that
his nervousness, tension, anxie.
ty and pain were not removal by
the tranquilizers. They were
only ocncealed .. In addition thEre
arc the withdrawl effects whi:h
occur when habit.,Jforming drugs
are discontinued. He may be
confused about these and not
connect his symptoms with
stoppRge of the drug because
of certail'll differences between
the symptoms which follow
leaving off alcohol and these
which follow leaving off drugs.
WHEN THE EFFECTS of 01-
cchol begin .. to wear o�f the
'({rinker becomes lIncomforta�'le
quickly, within a few hour�.
After tranquilizers the effects of
withdrawl may not be felt for
days Or possibl ya week or two.
After alcohol one may begin to
feel fairly good in two or three
days. After drugs it may take
months.
Withdrawal from tranquilizers
YOU MAY BE generous to
your City Government without
being aware of it. That drip-drip­
drip-drip-drlp at your kitchen
sink or in \ your bathtub or
shower may be the culprit which
Is playing havoc with your
family budget. A slow drip can
waste fifteen gallons of water
I SO�TIMES grow real con­
cerned over the fact that there
are so many adults who are
willing to sell our young peo­
ple short. Many times these
people are in positions of lead­
ership which should tend to
make them very careful least
their comments be rnisunder­
stood.
Almost every year I hear
adults who make some slighting
remark about a youngster 01'
a group of youngsters, many
times with the idea of being
funny. Somehow these remarks,
often they are off color, aren't
funny to me at nll. Many times
these are people who have
young folks in their home,
WE ARE MOST fortunate to
have a community in which the
five basic influences in the liv­
ing of our lives are all above
average if not superior. The ex­
perts in family living tell us
that to have happy, healthly
families we must support good
homes, good schools, g a a d
churches, good community rec­
reation and we must give our
people the opportunity for gain­
ful employment. Statesboro is
working hard to increase the
values found in all of these
areas.
Most of us want to be good
citizens. To be a good citizen
every twenty-four hours. A fast
drip can waste 175 gallons and
a leak, which. II you could
measure it, turned out to be
one-etghth of an inch can waste'
lor you 2,800 gallons. Check
your facuccts; they may be drip­
ping dollars and cents into our
city trea sury that you could
save. Oh yes, we got our in­
lormation from the American
Water Works Association.
NOTE TO FISHERMEN-as
if they did not already know
it. The deadline for buying new
tlshlng licenses in Georgia is
being extended from April I to
April 25. And you can thank
the printe '5 who are printing
the 1961 licenses for the Game
and Fish Department.
THIS IS AN era 01 political
lables. There are the Liberals,
the Conservatives, the Right­
Wlngers, the Left-Wingers, the
Mlddle-ol-the-Roaders, the Dem­
ocrats, the Republicans. We sort
or symopathize with a fellow
who signs his name, Lytle W.
Robinson. He writes:
"I must be a political nonen­
tity. I don't know whether 'I'm
a conservative liberal or a liber-
it seems
tomax loel<wood
We must be conscious of the
needs which exist throughout
our community and we must
continue to work together to
meet those needs. At the same
time, we must be forever aware
of bur strong features as a pro­
gressive county and work hard
to sell these advantages to
those who are in the market.
Let us speak glowingly of our
accomplishments and our good
features and work privately and
seriously to correct and find
answers to the problems which
arc ours.
Those of us who work with
our young people from day to
day, year in and year out, are
perhaps. more conscious than
most at the short-comings of
our youth. At the same time we
are very much aware of the
great strength which is possess.
ed by the great majority of our
young people.
IN ALL FAIRNESS we must
admit that there are many of
us who have set a very poor ex­
ample for our children. In our
neighborhoods there are those
who teach their children a poor
lesson in how to live side by
side with others in harmony and
respect. We have poor person­
al habits and practice question.
able actions which tend to lead
me••.
01 conservative. The conserve.
tives accuse me 01 being a liber­
al liberal and the liberals accuse
me of being a conservative Con­
servative.
"Maybe I am, after all. a
moderate. But I don't know
whether I'm a liberal moderato
or a conservative moderate; or,
for that matter, a conservative
liberal moderate or a liberal COn­
servatlv moderate. Conceivably,
I could be a liberal liberal mod­
erate or a conservative Conserv­
ative moderate.
"Of course, as a middle.oj,
the-reader I can't be a middle­
of-the-reader, That's too Simple.
I must be either a left-of-center
middle-of-the-reeder or a right­
of-center middle-of-the-roader. I
suppose I could evert be a left­
of-right-center mid d I e-of-the­
reader or a right-of-left-center
middle-of-the-roader.
"It gets JJl'etty confusing, es­
pecially at primary election time
when I have to declare mysell
either a Republican or a Demo­
crat. I suspect I'm some of eith­
er and a little of neither."
-Lytle W. Robinson
them to believe that these things
are right.
There are those 01 us who
permit our underaged children
to drive the family car thereby
placing pressures on other pa­
rents who believe in honoring
the law. These youngsters 01-
tentimes come by to pick up
other youngsters to carry them
to diferent places, there again
placing unfair pressures on
these children's parents.
TIfERE ARE PARENTS who
permit their children to use the
telephone endlessly and into all
hours of the night, calling
youngsters in other homes mnny
times after those faimlies have
retired. Many times tiny young­
sters are allowed to use the
phone and carry on long conver­
sations on busy party lines.
When mother is not looking
they play with the family phone,
leaving it oft the hook and ty­
ing up the phones of others.
All of us need to re-examine
our personal dealings with our
youths. We ali need to place
more emphasis on training at
home. We all need to work hard
at trying to live our own lives
in order that we might be a
better example for our own chil­
dren. Statesboro is a good town,
we must continue to labor end­
lessly to keep is so.
Thru the l's of
V�"9�n�a Russell
WHAT'S WRONG with the
world? That question somehow
keeps popping up in my mind
when some tragic happening
Occurs which involves man.
Here is civilization at its peak,
we think. Here is a world of la·
bo· saving devices, a world of
lu: ..uries, a world of cars,
planes, trains, ships, a world of
advanced medicines. Here is a
world of wonders. What do we
have in the way of man? Is
he a happy creature? On the
whole, man is miserable. Man
ie greedy, restless, dissatisfied,
unhappy. Mnn is stealing, mur­
dering, lying, cheating, lazing
around, s�irkinc his duty, grab­
bing for mor� and more ma.
can be i:-to:erable. Many alco.
trying unsuccessfUlly to sober
up on drug have, in dEsperation,
gone back to alcohol for an.
other try at so�riety, thisl time
1110re difficult because the alco­
hel habit is now complicated
with a drug habit.
WE DOCORS who feel it our
dut yto relieve suffering may be
faced in alcoholism with a dis.
eaSe where suffering is necessa·
ry �or recovery. It may be that
in giving seJative anj trar:quil.
izi�g drugs to alcoholics we
are preventing rather than aid.
ing recovery.
These words from St. Paul's
I. aer to the RomalU. could be­
applicabio to alcoholism: "Suf­
fering produces endurance; en·
d u ran C e produces character;
character produces hope; andl
hope does not disappoint us."
terial wealth. What is wrong
with the world?
COULD IT be that we have
reached the place where we
are saying-ftlook what we
did!" "Look what man has
done!"
Have we ele\'ated map to
God's place? Have we forgotten
"from whence cometh our
help?"
Man has departed from God.
Man is so great, so wise. so
self-sustaining that he has no
need of God, or it would seem
that way then we observe man.
IN OUR CONSTITUTION we
cherish and talk about and rule
about "all men are born equal."
We know better. No two new·
born babies are equal-their
weight varies, their skin, the
shape of their heads, their
brains differ, their growth pat·
terns vary, their parents differ,
their environments differ. No.
body is born equal. The only
way in heaven and eart.h that
men are equal is in God's
sight. Yet, modern man refers
very little or not at all' to God
hecause the great American
ideal is separation of the state
and church, and the mention
of God might be imposing our
belie.fs on the modern free
thinkers or the atheists and the
like.
Sad is our day when we have
forgotten that the very founda.
tion of our government is found­
ed on the Biblp. We do not need
to force our religion on any-.
body. We simply need to live
it, and if it's worth a cent, it
will be as contagious as the
measles. But does modern man
have a real beJief in God?
TIfERE IS A vast di�ference
in religion and a belief in God.
Communism is a religion and
apparently it is sperading like
wild fire. The people who
spread it must believe in it
and live it.
D a v i d lawrence recently
wrote concerning· the newly
founded Peace Corps, "Many
Americans Bre puzzled by Pre.
sident Kennedy's proposal to
.... send a peace corps of young
people abroad. They are puz.
zled because Virtually the same
work is already being done by
Americans in the mission
groups. What will the peace
corps do that isn't being done
now? There is need, of course,
for more work in this field, but
the new peace corps will be do.
ing only a fraction of it."
MR. LAWRENCE's question,
"What will the peace corps do
that isn't being done now?" can
be answered very Simply. They
will do in the name of the
U.S.A. and the mission work i,
done in the name of God.
It is my understanding that
Protestant missionaries nre not
Baptist ,MethOdists. Presbyter­
Ians, etc., but that they divide
up the fields so that there isn't
overlapping, and they minister
to the people simply in the
name of God (not in the name
of a denomination).
PERHAPS, IN ORDER for
man to save man from himself
man is going to have to tur�
around and hurry back to God,
whom man has left behind.
There may come a day when
the Jews, the Catholics and the
Protestants will be praying to­
gether to God 1.0 save us from
ourselves.
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By MRS. E. F. TUCKER Donald Stewart
assigned to
first district
The Sunbeams met at the I Wentworth, Mr. and Mrs. Bca ...
church on Monday afternoon. j ley
and Todd.
with Mrs. Bennie Connor and Miss Cheryl Clifton of Brook-
Mrs. Leon Tucker as leaders. let spent last Monday night
with Miss Claudette Tucker.
The GA's met at the church
on Monday afternoon with Mrs.
Harry Leo as leader.
The YWA's will meet at the
church on next Monday night
with Mrs. Jack Morton as lead-
The Georgia Forestry Com­
ml..lon announced today that
Donald . Stewart, a veteran
forester wbo previously served
with the Commlss;on, has bCen
re-hired by the state agency and
assigned fa the First District DI­
flce at Statesboro,
Stewart. 10 serve as assistant
district forester, first came with
the CommIssion In 1951, but re­
signed shortly thereafter to en­
ter the U. S. Army. Followlng
his tour of military duty, he
I wish to take this opportunity
came back with the agency and
served In district offices at
to express my deepest apprecla- Newnan and Camilla.
tio... to all my h,rlends, a�d DONALD L. STEWART The lorester resigned In 1959Carl Bragg Jr., a student at neighbors and at ers for t e to work lor a florida pulp' and
Georgia Tech., spent the week- multitude of kindness extended
1--__________
paper company.
end at home. to me during the Illness and at CARD OF THANKS A nallve 01 Ochlochnee In
the death of my husband. Es- Thomas County, Stewart Is 81Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley peclally do [ thank the nurses We wish to thunk all our ftrst lieutenant In the National
entertained at their home on and doctors for their tender rrrends, neighbors and kindred Guard. He Is a member of the
last Saturday night with a bar- care while he
was In the hos- for their loving kindness. and MethodIst Church and Society
becue chicken supper.' rrhose pitul ill' States�or�. Thanks ror nice cards, extended to us of American Foresters.all the exprgssrons 01 devotion while Edith was in the hospital. Stewart his wile, the former
present were, Mr. and Mrs. and love. May God's richest May God's richest blessing be Miss Betty Jean Wilson 01 New-
III!!i.tI:::6l':.t�I.=."=!W.:.,;j;,.irii;l:':"UI Frank Beasley and son, Mike, of blessings be on you all. with each and everyone. nan, and their Infant daughter,
d Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry MRS. LESTER BLAND MRS J W FORBES Kathy, wilL make their home In
MISS JUNE HARGROVE, superintendent of nurses at the Bulloch County Hospital. is shown here admiring
the birthday cake an
Bean and son', Michael, 01 Gar- Brooklet, Georgia -'IND' EDITH
.
Statesboro.
flowers sent to the hospital by Rockwell Manufacturing Company after their "Open House" at tho, plant
here on Friday', April 7.
den City, Mrs. Johnny Sowell
_
celebrating their Fifth Anniversary as a part of this community. and daughter, Kathy, 01 Port i""----------- :=:... •
Mr. lind Mrs . .I. O. White
an'd daughter, Barbara Sue, Mrs.
George Brannen and son, John,
ali or Statesboro visited rela­
tives here Sunday aftrcnoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kane and
children, David and Karen, 01
Mrs. Edgar Joiner spent sev- Jacksonville,
Florida spent the
>ral days last week with rela-
weekend with her parents,
Mr'jlives in Savannah and Mrs. Blois Prosser.Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lee
and children', Karen, Sharen, Be- CARD OF THANKS
linda and Harry visited rela­
tives in COlumbia, S. C. during
the weekend
Denmark News Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. _;;;;;;;;;
=;;;:;a;=;;;:= _
and Mrs. H. R Zetterower were
Rev. and Mrs. lamar Samples
of Metter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank­
lin Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs
Wm. H. Zetterower and Linda.
and Linda Royal.
M·. and Mrs. James Chestf'�
all Statesboro spent the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. OUs
Ansley.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards Patts
and children, Mr. and Mrs, Me­
Nure, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Deal were Saturday night sup­
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ton' Nesmith.
NewsNevils
Harville Baptists
sponsorsonggroup
By MRS. JIM ROWE
Mrs. Jim Lee of Jacksonville,
Florida and Mrs. Teets of States­
boro visited Thursday with Mr.
aM Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price 01
Register were Saturday night
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Rowe.
By MRS. H. H. ZETIEROWER Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zetter­
vwer of Statesboro and Mr. anr'
Mrs. Larry Scheider of Savan­
nah visited Mr. and Mrs. W. W
Jones during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allen and Mr. DeWeese Martin ami chll-
children, of Jacksonville, Florida dren of Savannah spent the
spent the weekend with Mr. and weekend with his mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Litt Allen and other rela- C. J. Martino.
tives here. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Ollifl
Littie Kerry Anderson 'pent of Savannah s�nt Sunday night
last week with his grandparents, and Monday With Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. 0100 Anderson. Gordon lewis and Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Lewis.
The Harville Baptist Church' Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Butler or
Will sponsor The Favorite Mel- Jacksonville, Fla., spent
the
ody Quartet, of Knoxville, weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. J.
Tennessee, the Lawson Family, M. Lewis. Other guests
for Sun­
an invalid brother and two day were Mr. and Mrs. Jack
sisters are all three in wheel Davis and family of Swainsboro,
chairs, at 8 p.m., April 22 (Sat- Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
Lewis and
urday night) at Nevils Gymna- children of Statesboro,
Mr. and
torium. This quartet is one of Mrs. Edwin
lewis and chil­
the best in the south. The pur- dren, Mrs. James Collins
and
'POse of this program is to help children and
Mr. and Mrs. But­
these folks along the way, who ler Lewis and family.
are willing to give you some of Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Jones an��hfl��e���' ��t�;bJ;our:e�� Mrs. W a I t e r Hendrix of
the best singing just for a love and family of Atlanta were re- Saturday night supper guests or
Brooklet was the weekend
gift. The public is invited to f M d M
1M
d M guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Allen
attend.
cent guests a r. an rs. 1'. an rs. Wm. H. Zette Trapnell Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Deal
W. W. Jones. owe!'. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deal
Mr. and Mrs.' Jack Brannen
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wood- Mr. and Mrs Austin LeWIS were Sunday dinner guests of
CARD OF THANKS had as Friday dinner gucsts.:
ward has as guests last week, of Claxton were Sunday dinner Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hodges.
Elder and Mrs T Roe Scott I
Mr and Mrs G D. Woodward guests of Mr. and Mrs G. AI
I take this method to thank 01 Statesboro Elder Walter
of Savannah While here. they LeWIS and Mr and Mrs. Gordon Mrs. Ernest McDonald and
the Denmark community for the Hendrix of Metler Elder
Emer-I
visited 01' and Mrs. C. E leWIS daughter, San d r a and Mrs.
generous donations in our Red P t I 0"11 Ga EI Stapleton In Statesboro d ted S d
Cross Drive which helped to ��� H��a�� �ox %r8, and 'Mrs- Mrs John Howard and chil- Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch of
Owen An erson VISI un ay
meet our quota and above, es- Nau hton Beasley of Statesboro, dren of Savannah spent the Rlc�boro spent a few days at
afternoon With Mr. and Mrs.
pecially the committee who Mrs� N. J. Cox, Mrs. John Gee weekend With her mother, Mrs. their .h?me here last weekend Olarr Anderson and family.
worked with me, Mrs. Jake and Bobbie Mrs. Rufus G. Bran- Etta Dordham. we�e joined on the weekend by
Moxley, Mrs. Gurlie Branson
' their daughter, Mrs. Lawyne
and Mrs. Emeral Lanier.
nen. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest NeSmith lIer and son, 01 Savannah. JOHN LEE, RUFUS CONE
M,·. and Mrs. Wm. Cromley visited relatives in Savannah Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe and AND CHERYL WELCHEL
-Mrs. J. M. Lewis, Chm. and children of Brooklet visited last week. II
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetter-
Mr. and Mrs. Litt A en were AT EMORY WORKSHOP
Monday night supper guests of
ower during the week. CARD OF THANKS Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe. John Lee, Rufus Cone and
��iL�I��1:�H Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lanier We wish to thank our friends Friends of Mrs. Kennedy An- Cheryl Welchel of
Statesboro
had as supper party guests for so many kind deeds shown
derson are sorry to know that were among eighty high school
TONIGHT AT 7:30
Saturday night, Mr. and Mrs. us during the time confined in
she is a patient at the Bulloch juniors from 32 Georgia high
"Family Night" will be ob- Ernest Williams and daughters, the hospital and at the death County
Hospital. She underwent schools who gathered at Emory
served at Harville B apt i s t Janie and Delores, Mr. and Mrs. of our loved one. surgery
there last week. They University Friday and Saturday,
Church tonight (Thursday, April. Horace Mitchell and Phillip and
wish for her a speedy recovery April 7 and 8, for the ninth an-
13), at 7:30. All are invited to I M,·. and Mrs.
Franklin Zetter- The Family of an'd' that she will soon be able nUD.I leadership workshop span-
some and bring a covered dish. ower.
F. C. PARKER SR. to return to her home. sored by Omicron Delta Kappa.
ou'L
Miss Lillian Buie of Atlanta
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Slydel Harville.
Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr
ipent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Zetterower and Mr.
rnd Mrs. H. H. Zetterower.
Mrs. Julian Hodges and Mrs.
Louise Blackman of Savannah
visited Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
there are many ways to show apprecia-
tion, and we at Rockwell do not want to
"I d"c ou our expression of appreciation
for the wonderful way in which the peo-
pie of Statesboro, Bulloch county and
surrounding area joined with us at Rock-
well Statesboro Corporation in celebrat-
Cadillac is unique among cars in constantly providing its
owner with the assurance that he could have made no
sounder motor car investment. He feels it in every
smooth and silent mile he drives. He senses it in the
reception he gets wherever he travels. And he rests
secure in the very practical knowledge that his Oadillac
is a remarkably economical car to operate . . . and
an exceptionally enduring value. Your dealer can aug­
ment Cadillac's desirability with some very tempting
economic reasons for investing in the "car of cars".
ing our Fifth anniversary, _ ,so with deep
sincerety on behalf of our employees
we say to you - our friends
ROCKWELL
STATESBORO
CORPORATION
VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED �� DEALER
WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY INC.
108 SAVANNAH AVE. POPLAR 4-3210
WlII.te Woodcock
ce"tral figure at
afternoon bridge
On Saturday afternoon, April
��. aJt' ��I��� P:t'\�!lr e;;:,��
0ctetyhouse near Portal honoring , ,MI.s Willette Woodcock, popu­lar brld.,.elect of June.AzaJ.....lid spring flowers Incolorful arrangements decornted
the party scene. The guests were Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4.2382
-.red plnoopplc chiffon pie nnd I ...a_...... .. _corree 10!10\\I./(I later by punch.
The hostess presented the Alpha Omega Half High Bridgehonoree a Charleston cook book.
Mrs. Joe p. Johnston, with Chapter meets Club meets Fri. Mrs. E. C. Oliver, with high
tcp acore, was awarded a love- Pat Thompson with Mrs. Tillman score, received a fruit juicer set.I, band painted vinegar bottle. F I 'f B
., I JUST AS IF THEY had been doing It all thclr lives. Shown here o_r
ow, .. rs. ruce Olll�f's
�or 8ecor>d high, Mrs. J. H. H n- The Alpha Omega Chapter of Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman was PrlZC was a jeweled memo pad
tor> receiVed a hand made apron. Beta Sigma Phi met Monday hostess to the Half High bridge
are members of the Statesboro High School Band with the For cut Mrs C P Ollirf S
.
MI•• Woodcock chose lor this evening, April 10, at the home club Friday afternoon, March 31, internationally ramous
director Mishel Piastro. They played In won Fri'endship ';'rf�me
r.
party a lovely black silk dress 01 Pat Thompson on S. Zetter- at her home on East Grady st. the orchestra which accompanied Lynn Collins II> Savannah on
.
with a white sheer top and ower Avenue, Pat's home was Sunday night of last week. Left to right are Cella Hu�r, Allison Other guests were Mrs.
close-fitted black jacket. beautifully decorated with ar-
Pink roses, pink azaleas and Mikell, Patsy Campbell, Director Mlshal Plastro arsd John Wallace. George Groover, Mrs. A. M.
Other guests were Mrs . .I. H. rangernents of spring flowers.
lavender parrot tulips combined
,--
Braswell, Mrs. J. O. Johnston,
Hinton ot Brooklet, Mrs. Lem- The girls were served coconut
In the lovely arrangements ad- Mrs. Clyde Mitchell, Mrs. L. E.
uel Nevil, Mrs. Albert Howard pic and coffee.
mired by her guests. Delicious Mrs. Abram Mrs. R. D. Dickey Tyson, Mrs. J. B. Averitt and
or Augusta. Mrs. Parrish's Helen Brunson presided at the retreshments
were served.
h
Mrs. Rufus Brady.
da ht M H L B n ostess at hostess to Groveug er; rs. . . ranne business meeting in lhe absence Mrs. Charles Olllff Jr. re-and daughter, Mrs. Jim m y I th Id M J . b'd I h L k G d CI bBlitch; Mrs. E. C. Watkins and 0 e pres ent, ary ane celved a hosiery case for high rl ge unc eon a es ar en u
h d h II
Powell. SCore' Mrs G C Coleman Jr W G Iorer ;:;.s.,.:;.er, �:;���. po��s The Fo_unders' Day banquet with' half.high· w�s awarded � Mrs. Glenn Abram, house The Grove Lakes Garden e 0 Paces
Hoke GrltflUt, Brooklet. a�d Mn;: :�asMd:sfln�el�n�t �TtcMh:ny fTh'lrS! "Be My Guest" tooth brush guest of Mrs. A. M. Braswell, Club met Wednesday evening at .1:11 .._. _
Wilburn Woodcock mother 01
I . ry S '. holder. For cut, Mrs. Mary wat- was hostess at a bridge lunch-
7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
th
. Ritual for new members Will be son's prize was a strand of . , . R. D. Dickey.e bride. hcld at Mrs, Charles Brinson's pearls. A lingerie hamper went
eon at Mrs. Bryant s Kitchen Mrs. Cecil Kernedy Sr. pre.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Neville,
------------Inew home at I Nelson Way to Mrs. Bernard Morris tor low. Friday at one o'clock. This was sided at the business meeting. Mrs. W. G. Neville Sr., and
Mrs. J. E. Guardia prior to the. banquet. The lovely '!'hree out·of·town guests were a gracious response to the court. Mrs. Bernard Lowe presented Mrs. W. G. Neville Jr. attend:ed
f GSC k
new drnpcne!l have been hung Mrs. Carl Sanders of Augusta, esies of her many friends here. the program which dealt with th� wedding of Miss Ora Lee
o spea 5 to In Ihe iobby of Ihe Bulloch Mrs. George Mulling of Mariel' Pink carnatl�ns madc a lovely flower arranging. P d M W
Xi Sigma Chapter County Hospital, a worthy pro· ta and Mrs Matt Dobson of The hostess served chicken
arsons an r. . J. Rigby at
ject of the chapter. Pledge train· N�shvillc T�nnessee. centerpiece. salad sandwiches, potato chips, the First Baptist Church in
The Xi Sigma of Beta Sigma ing for the new members Is in' f pie, coffee and salted nuts. Georgetown, S. C. Saturday
Phi met with Benny Herring at progress now. The chapter is Others playing were Mrs.
A tcr lunch the guests played Mrs. Lamar Reddick was wei. afternoon, April 8th. Mr. Rigby,
her home on Zetterower Avenue already at wor.k On plans for Walker Hili, Mrs. Jack Wynn, bridge. corned as a new member. Mrs. the groom, is a nephew of Mrs.
=n::�::::\tsy..01er;".':.hos��S:� �i1��ehe��OP�r���yS:�� ;a��cr� ���: �O�.iffi.���t,Z�;.s���� Winning prizes were Mrs. Rneewddlc'Cokmearnsd, mhaekrl'nghUtShbeal.nrdhOamr." Neville. His mother was theGeorge Groover with top score,used In the decorations. The day, April 21·22. A summ.er Anderson, Mrs. J. Brantley her prize was costume jewelry; In the Grove Lakes sub.dlvlslon. former Miss Sarah Nunnally ... ��ostesses served chocolate cake, social, with husbands as guests, Johnson Jr., and Mrs. C. M. a dainty apron was won by Mrs. Those presc:nt were Mrs. Les- who at one time taught school �
,�cream and corree. will take place in May. Robbins Jr. Florence Olives tor second high. ter Murray, Mrs. Denver Hoi· in Ihe Ivanhoe community.s. J. E. Guardia or Georgia Barbara Akins was the speak- M B 011'(( I lingsworth, Mrs. S. J, Proctor,
Southern Colklge. guest speaker. er all' the program. She gave a
Mrs. Charlie Joe Mathews 'fo�s'cut�U��d �rfu;.�n ��n�g�� Mrs. Cecil Kennedy Sr., Mrs. Mrs. W. G. Neville Jr. and
adapted two poems pertaining to most interesting talk On "Fine called
for refreshlTlents.
Mrs. George Groover for floal- C. P. Claxton� Mrs. Bernard son, Bill, returned to Washing-the program theme on "Personal Arts; stressing painting sculp- ing prize, Lowe and Mrs. R. D. Dickey. ton, D. C. Tuesday after a visitPhilosophy." The poem were ture and portraits.' Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Zeller· to Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Neville
Edna St. Vincent l\tiJlay's "Re- Members present were Vivian ower and Joyce Ann spent last Other guests were Mrs. J. 0.1 I11III_-=::1 Sr.nascence" and fnmces Thomp- Laird, Leola Newton, Faye week with relatives in Miami, Johnston', Mrs. Harry Smith,
son's "Hound of Heaven." Waugh, Barbara Akins. Helen Florida. They were accompanied Mrs. Roger Holland, Mrs. Aillert Buy, Sell, Swap Harry W. Smith and W. R.
I • at b e r attending were Brunson, Pat Thompson, Jerry by Mrs. W. L. Zellerower Sr. Braswell, Mrs. Belton Braswell, (Dub) Lovett attended the
Martha H3un. Imogene Sikes, McGlammery, Pat Gaultney and who also visited her niece, Mrs. Miss Florrie Coff.ey, Mrs. H. H. with a Jeweler's convention in Macon
Merle Anderson. Virginia Trap- Mardell Brinson and new memo Rubye Lee Millen and Mr. Mill· Cowart, Mrs. Florence Oliver, Monday.
r••II, Reba Bar n e s. Corlyn bers, Emma Martindale, Guy en arid Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hall· Mrs. Edwin Fullcher, Mrs. J. D. ClaSSified Ad
Brown. Gwen Olliff. Velma Massa Joan Oliver Kay Willis ingsworth and Mr. and Mrs. CAoo.Mley. BOfraWsWaeYlnleSsbor.ro, and Mrs. I. C
Mr. and Mrs. Stevie Aider.
Rose and Mary Ann Bowen. lind D�rothy Henry: .Iodey HOllingsworth. I' man announce the adoption of a
-----"----------..:....-_:------..:....--..:....------:_::_:.:....:::_::_:.:.:._�-----:------------ little girl, April 6. She Is 19
-=====:::IC""':==- -====---==:'III==-===-===r:===---a:llll.==_I'lIIIl ==_a:a.. B months old. They have namedtheir daughter, Joy.
Miss Barbara Deal spent last
weekend in Augusta with rela.
tives and attended the Master's
GoII Tournament. Dr. and Mrs.
John' D. Deal and their SOn J.
Ben, went up cn Sunday for 'the
Golf Tournament and brought
Barbara home with them.
Mr. and Mn;. 001> Waugh
and children, Steven, Anna­
marie, and Donna, spent last
week in Huntington, Wrest Va.,
where they visited Don's lpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mack A.
Waugh, and attended his sister's
wedding.
Mrs. Charles Marshall had as
her guests Tuesday and Wed·
nesday of iast week Mesdames
R. W. Daughtry, James Eaves,
and' Ruth Whaley of Macon.
Richard Marshall has joined (Next Door to Mock's Bakery)his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Marshall, here until he leaves 62 WEST MAIN STREET
- PHONE PO 4-5959
����h� ����:� ��a�n��i���� ..�'�i�I�J;�I���I�i�i�IJ�;�J�j�.�I;,t�.�I�;�[�.�';t��!;I::i�I:J�;J���1�f;i�;�I�I�:�[;a�:t�:'1IIAuburn, Alabama. . ..
The Bulloch Herald Delert bridge
Saturday fetes
Mrs. Glenn Abram
The Bulloch Herald - Page 4
Women'. New. and
Mrs. Harry Smith anel Mrs,
Roger Holland Sr. were hostess
eo at a dessert bridge party
Saturday honoring Mrs. A. M.
Braswell's house guest, Mro. I
IGlenn
Abram. IPink carnations and camellias
combined in a lovely arrange- j
ment. The hostesses' gift to'
Mrs. Ahram was a China basket
filled with China flowers.
SWIIMI aEAN-1/P �-
7JWI$HBlE!
� TNE NATlov, Clyte
MINf7£P CITIZENSAKE oar
ro ClEAN UPANP�m'{
Tlflll( HaflES,,, TNE NA7ICWAL
8Cl4f(P OF FIRE UNPEf?WRIT.
EK'!i 5US6ESTS TNAT&,pRING
CLEAN·UP TIME CANBEGIVEN
A tKJUBLE VALUE B>' CHECKING
7I(e M:U1E R:W ALL FlIfE
HAilA/fP$ IN THE A ric.
CEllA!?, CLOxTS ANO
&ot.e16E ". oc {7NEW5PAPERG
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lllo"""_..... FIRES. �
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" /.'{jAKE THIS P1i'O.TECTA SUCCESSFUL
FAMILY pAY 8>' FOUOWIIVG THESE
RULES FOf{ BURNING LEAVES
ANP TRASH:
��"��E���_�_���_
I. PON'T UGHT OUTPOOR FIRES ON
IYl!i!ZY OAYS.
s. HAVE GARPEN HOSE REAPY TO USe.
S. 8URN TRASH IN MESH OR METAL
8ASKETS WITNCOVERS.
of. 8UIlP FIRE aEAR OF' 8UIlP·
ING5, FENCES, /CAVES.
$. KEEP CHI/PREN AWA Y.
6. WAIrH FIR! UNTIL IT IS @T;
!fff.! rowN ASHES.
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FRiENClS
OFTEN
TlJRNUPtJiJRING
THIS PERIX.
McCorkle Furniture Exchange announces their
re-opening sale is now in full swing. Everyone is
invited to visit them in their new location and
take advantage of the new low prices in effect
now,
Hen't,�'s
presents
picture
pretty
iOb�n�sen
2-pc Modern Sofabed Suite $ 59.00
4-pe BOO!�Cg5!l Bedroom Suites 89.00
7-pe Livingroom Suite 149.00
FOAM CUSHIONS
9' X 12' Go�d Seal Rugs
WITH G·10 PLASTIC
9.95
Remember every item in our store has been re­
duced to new low prices during the re-opening
sale.
McCORKLE FURNITURE
EXCHANGE
to date
•
In
a
'show-how'
your home
Wherever you go, you'll be
a picture of perfection. , . in
fashion and in fit when you
wear shoes by Johansen.
Come in and see our fabulous
collection of new colors,
new styles ... the
smartest shoes in town,
call the
$14.95 to $18.95 STAR
GLOW
HOUSE
FIR S T
POplar 4-5315.',
••• the women are t,aiking about what Viviane Woodward
Cosmetics and t�e' correct application can do ••• let
a representative f�om the STAR GLOW HOUSE show
you in your home. :,
'.1
APRIL SPECIAL
MOISAN FACIAL CARE KIT
Reg. $11.95 ••• thru April 29 just $7.95
"we try to ma·ke·a life-long customer
-not a one-time sale!"
VIVIAN WO,ODWARD COSMETICS
MYRA JO, OLLIFF, Distributing
World of Bobby Wong FHA observes
Revealed at Southern National Week
By DELLE BOYKIN I had the female role In an all April 9 to 15
and ROBERTA HALPERN malo pluy," Bobby related.
On Broadway and in movie He Is n member of the First
The Statesboro High School
theaters throughout the country Baptist Church of Augusta and
chapter of the Future Home­
you cnn see
.. The World of Is planning to 'become D home n�aker,s, of Amorlca Is joining
Susie Wong," but only at Geor- mtsslonary aftel' future study In
Georg .. s 22,940 Future Horne­
gtn Southern cnn "Thc World of religious education. Wake For-
makers in observing INalional
Bobby \VOl1g" "'0' revealed to est and M�rcer University are
Future Homemakers or Amerlcu
you.
two of the schools he Is can. Week, this week, April 0·15.
Bobby Wong, n Chinese- sidcring
for his future work. These members are students
American, was born in Augusta, Bobhy
has retur'ncdl to ,?SC of homo economics ln the high
Georgiu. One of six children,
after 14 years absence. The schools of the slate and belong
cLIL_..--,.--,--.-- --.-r--r-r--r-.r--!:...L Bobby received both a Chinese campus
has rc�!ly grown since to one of 326 chapters In prac-
·.::=::=:.r::::==��rt�2J� as well as public school IruUCU- !,
was here last, he c�m;mcnted, tlcally, every high school In
...
tlon in Augusta during his early
I have extremely difficult to Georgia.
Year
return to a routine of study and Officers 01 the Statesboros.
,
concentration after such a long
--:::
While a student at Georgia time." High chapter are:
.__ _:-_-"'-:...-_-�_-_-�'T:}r-:-J"'J=J""c::=,!�=:::=:::::::::::::-:::----:._.::.:.:.::::.----- bMllllltafry Cbolillege'dhbaePlkaYedb lbalOs.,. His parents came to the Julia Bra nne n , president;-- -- -,_ a, oot a , an s et a. nr Paula Banks, vice president,
tho baseball team, he played as United. Stales from Canton, Janette Riggs, secretary and
utility man, which is every posl- China,", 1915 and many 01 the GI . La t
'W P 'tion except the catcher. holiday customs arc stili ob-
ana ne, reasurer.
DR lACK HENDERSON esi-ear a oppy served in his family. Martha Lamb, daughter of
. , pr Mrs. R. E. Belcher gave her
Not only was he active in 'ts Mr. and Mrs Bartow Lamb, has
dent of Georgia Southern Col- project report on Home lrn-
L
sports, but he also showed his A man g . Bobby s Interes been elected president of the lege, will be the guest speaker provement.
says egl·on ability in his academic work by Western music and hymns rank S b HI h S h I hthe highest. Some of his tao tates oro g c 00 C apt�r at the meetlng 01 the States- Mrs. Gear, Home Demonstra-ranking among the top five of vorite recording a r tis 1 s of for 1961-1962 ', She and Patrlcin boro Association of Life Under- lion agent, gave a demonstration
Higher e:lucation has become -the nation, the Board said. A .1.
his graduating class.
W t I W bb
Griner will attend the Georgia . h '1 on making table place mats.
a cost item of great importance This Is illustrated by a com. UXI lary
In 1947, Bobby ftrst saw the .
e s
.
ern. mus care e FHA convention to be hcld in writers ere tomorrow, Apn After they were finished Mrs.
to the Southern family planning parison of costs at. a public in. GSC campus. Completing a quar- �����e, Farin Young, and Ray Atlanta on April 20·22. Patricia 14, at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. E. L. Barnes won the", by'draw.
to send a SOn or daughter to slitution in the Southeast and tor's work, he joined' the serv-
. Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thc association is made up of ing the lucky number.
college. in the United States. Average
"Wear a Poppy," an annual ice for five years. Bobby Wong received his L. B. Griner. insurance men rrom Bulloch, There were 18 members pre-
The average annual bill for tuition at a public institution in
appeal .from the American Le- After completing his military American na�e in a most un� Home economic teachers in Candler Emanuel Evans, Jen- sent that Mrs. J. M. McElveen
an unmarried college student ill the South is $179, while It Is glon Auxiliary, will be heard in obligation, and then some,
ho usual way. Given, only �he �a� the high schools serve as ad' klns Evan, Je�klns Bryan was a visitor.
the United States today is $1,· $168 ih the rest at the United Statesboro this comin A ril travelled around the country.
Iy n�me of Wong at Irt, visors to these students and '
. , , '
_
550, the Southern Regional Edu· States. Cost of board in a 29," said Mrs. J B
g p. One of the first places he visit· acquired the name Bobby when provide tho technical training Long, Tattnall and Toombs
S th h I $320 d· Gaudry
thIS ed was San Francisco's China he entered' elementary school. to' their advancement. Each counties. Jack Wilson of thecation Boand ha.s rep?rted In Its au ern sc 00 IS .' an I.n week.
'
publication, "FinanCing Higher other parts of the natlOI> It IS
Town. "One summer I walked Although Bobby gives all ap- chapter has Its own officer slate Gull Lifo of Georgia will pre-
Education." That figure, taken $374. Room expenses average Mrs. Gaudry, president of the into a Chinese theater in San pearances
of being Chinese, he's that provides the leadership Ifor sent Dr. Hcndcr.mn.
from a nationwide survey com· $130 in the South al>d, $168 In American Legion Auxiliary of Francisco
and before I knew it as American as applle pie. the chapter.
pleted by the Survey Research the nation: Statesboro and Bulloch County Heading up the vocational When washing, drying, and
Centcr at the University of These figures amount to a dd d "F th
'
home economics program in the pressing silk or wool, use mod-
Michigan Is a conservative fig. total cost of $710 In schools out·
a e: 'or more an 40 years
state Is Miss
Ine�wallace,
who erate temperatures, advises Miss
ure which does not Include such side of the South and $629 in Poppy Day has offered citizens 'supervises the t tal homemak. Leonora Anderson, head, E.ten.
item. as clothing and radios or schools of the South.
01 this country the opportunit,y Ing program I eorgla. sian clothing department.
other extras. The publication is Incomes Revealed
to remember �oth. the nation s
eighth in a series concerned ..
war dead and Its dIsabled veter-
with the financing of universi-
The average famIly mcOl�C an�. Th.e poppy became immor-
t' d 011
.
th S th
for the U. S. Is $5,417 and In talized In a poem by a Canadian
les an c eges In e au . the South it is $3,911. Hence soldier, Lt. Col. Johl1' McRae,
Costs Told colleg,e costs represent 13.1 per entitled, 'In Flanders Fields.'
To pay this bill, the Southern cent of the family income In Practically everyone is familiar
family must spend 16 cents out the United States, and 16.1 per with its opening Iin�s: 'In Flan.
of every dollar of family income cent in the Southern slates, the ders' fields the poppies blow bo-
nt a public college. If the stu- publication said. tween the crosses row on row.'
dent attends a private institu- Though the Southern family " .
lion, it will take 24 cents of pays more of its budget for a
The p?PPY a,s a me.�orlal to
every dollar of family income child's education a look at the
our servicemen s SaCTlflCeS for
_ and this figure is for basic state budgets �f the South :he �auso of f;e;ro� da�s ��c�
expenses for tuition, room and shows that the Southern state
0 t e years 0 oWing. e rs
board alone, the SRTB reports. spend5 less of its budget for �orld
War
..
The AmeTl�an. sol-
For several years the U. S. higher education thalli the aver-
dlers retu:�mg h,ome lnI 19.18
Office of Education has survey- age, SREB stated. Moreover,
were famIliar. wIth. the Wild
ed the country to determine since 1940 higher education as
European POPPI� which bloom­
trends in "haJ1dr core costs"-tui- a per cent of state budgets has
eel on the battlefields or Europe.
Lion, room and board. They dropped in the South while it "All of the red erepe paper
found that while Southern costs increased in the nation. material offered to the public
are below the national av:erage, There are four major sources each year by volunteer workers FOR SALE
so is income, and the ga'p be- of funds with which a student are made by veterans in hospi- New three bedroom
tween average income in the pays for his college education, tals an'd recouperatlon
centers
Brick house. Good
South and in the nation in eve!! the SREB reported. The largest throughout Ihe nation. Good Location FOR EST LAN 0 S
greater. As a result, higher edu· contribution, is usually that of "Since tho years following CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY REALTV CO. _ Realtors
FOR RENT-2.bedroom apart.
cation means a greater sacrifice the students' parents. Students World War I the flower has be- ment, private
bath. Available
to the average Southern family contributed. part fro":, their own come symbolic of the sacrifices :h�T2:�5 30 Siebald St. _ PO 4-3730 to middle age couple with no
than to the average family in eal'1nmgs III part-time work. all American servicemen have children. Rent
reasonable and
'---------. ,Scholarship aid co n tri bu tes Imade in the nation's defense. FOR SALE part time
work Dvailable to lady
some. and other general sources Wearing a poppy on April 29 NATIONAL'LIBRARY WEEK APR,·16.22 T'hree Bedroom, two.bath hou8e
FOR SALE-Farms and Timber. renting. If interested CALL PO
contnbute a smail part. will be your opportunity to reo with Central Heat Large Screen. lands. IN BULLOCH
COUNTY: 4·3987. 4.6.tfc.
Income Level Vital member them."
.
115 acres with cotton, tobacco,
ed Back Porch on .�tra large peanut allotments. IN EFnNG- FOR RENT _ Small furnished
Family income level Is a vital lot wllh numerous Pine Trees. HAM COUNTY. 118 acres with apartment available NdW.
determinant of who goes to col· lower income groups do not Limiled resources for education and information en- Available immediately. tobacco, peanut allotments. IN Located in Hospital Park near
lege. Thirty·nine per cent of par· receive the majoity of the schol· danger free people. Be glad you live in a country CURRY INSURANCE
AGENCY SCREVEN COUNTY: Pasture Savannah Ave. PHONE POplar
ents earning less than $3,000 arshlp Old that IS available, ac· Realtors and woodland. 542.50 per
acres. 4.3437. L. J. SHUMAN SR.
expect their children, to go to cording to the SREB report.
In· where the press is free to print and you are free l, PO 4-282S Two nlce homes
In Oliver, 9 4.13 tfc.
college, while 95 per cent of dications are that the middle in.�
rooms, two story house, I � _
Parents earning $10 thousand come groups get th.e most ben.. read, "For
a fuller, richer life - Readl" FOR SALE baths In good condition,S acres FOR RENT-Furnished apart.
Ff h I h f d
of land, beautiful groundS. IN ment at 14 Bulloch st. Call
and over expect to see their 0" fit from sc oars Ip un s. Two bedroom house NEVILS: 3 bedroom bungalow, B. B. MORRIS at POplar 4.2291.
spring in college, the SREB reo 50 Control Money Cl08e to town bath. CALL MRS. E. J. GRA. 4.13 lip.
ported.
f h'ld The
Council for Financial Aid ROCKWELL TIED WITH Gardeners are ad:Vised to CURRY INSURANCE
AGENCY HAM. PO 4·3698. South Geol'Jlia "F-'O-'-R-=-R-'-E-N-T---Thr---bed--m-
In both cases, ewer c I r�n to Education has estimated that BARBERTON, OHIO avoid sm?klng while spraying REALTORS Roolty Co., Inc. 3·23·i1c. house witi;-two l::lths, �':;>�
go than are exp�ted t�n y half of the scholarship 'resources IN POST OFnCE BOWLING and dusting ble c a use many Phone 4-2825 ace heat. In desirable location.12 per cent of the ower mcome of the country are in the hands . .. chemll:�ls are. fiammable, say Use Classified Ads PHONE 4.2390. 4.13 tfc.children do get to colle�e and of 50 institutions. These institu- Rockwell S�ates�or�, DIVISIOn ExtenSion engmeers. FOR RENT-Part of the Bua65 per cent of the upper lOcome tions see scholarship money as wi�s" fo�r pomts. In Bowl by • Help Wanted
group go. . . a for bright stu· I Mall contest With Barberton, ROOM
Station, facing East Main SL
The greatest disappoint":,ent, �':,"��'ll�s ma n��nsequence, the Ohio .plant to go int? two way . TWO
BED PHONE 4.3059. E. L. PREE-
however, comes to the middle avera' e scholarship recipient at I
tie With Sulphur Springs, Texas, May Thl·rd
Briel< veneer. hardwood fioor' SALESMAN WANTED _ Raw· TORIUS.
12·22·tfe.
Income range. In the $5,000 to many
g
institutions comes from
for seco�d place With Hopewell, Ing. pine paneled den, dining leigh dealer wanled at once. 1---
_
$7,000 group 80 per cent expect f '1 of more than average
N
..
J. In .tlrst plac.e by two room and living room combln.· Good opportunity. See C. H. Use Classified Ads
their children to go to college
a ami y POints. Bill Hutchinson was I Th D
tlon. Located In very nice sec· HOWARD, Box 152, Springfield,
and only 28 per cent actually go.
Income. high man fOI' Statesboro with S e ay tlon on large lot. Shown by ap- Ga. or write at once. Rawlelgh's • MilKellaneoul
There is some evid'ence, too, "Such facts about
student 213 single game and 578 three polntmont only. Dopt. GAD·105, Memphis, Tenn. For Sale
that the young people of the cost should leml weight to
the game. Dunn of Barberton was THREE BEDROOM 4.27.4tp.
many efforts which are being high man for his team with a
made by state legislatures in be· 182 single and 514 three game. Three bedroom, brick veneer,
SALESMEN WANTEO- Sales·
FOR SALE T all
haif of low cost public higher
-------------'------------ ceramic tile bath, avallable now !Den wanted for the States'
- wo sm
,
education, whether by holding with a moderate down payment. bora
Area. Must have car. For small Kodak cameras In
b personal
interview PHONE f t d't' W'II II'Ihe line on tuition Inc"eases, y
Jfd IA �VTh' lit PRICED TO SELLI Bt;lmont
7-8733, Swainaboro, per ec con I Ion. 1 se
providing more student aid, or nA'Il'J, (!:Ii" rn"1 ,,(I '!J�1fA'DJ1P ood tru ted,'1lk aoo ask for O. A. COWNS. reasonable. Can be see" atby encouragement of other VVj' ·tlff' ((, II I.J QJ r;((..J Very g COM C e BLUE RJBBONS HOME, INC., '
means of financing," Dr. Win· new, oak paneling In den, IIvInJ SWIllnsboro Georgia. 2.2.tfc.
The Bulloch Herald office
fred L. Godwin, SREB director llrJ n�'I/.! room
and dinIIIg room. Wen ..... at 8 N. Walnut St. tfc.
stated in commenting on. the .ulated throughout. Natural Ill" HOUSEWIVES
h_t. Built-in kitchen appll·
• • •
FOR SALE-1956 Volkswagen
report.
ances.
Do you need money? We convertible In excellent can.
can help you. Sell Avon dltlon. Has radio and heater.INVESTMENT
cosmetics, Opportunity in whiteside wall
tires In good
o I go and one small bouse condition. PHONE PO
4-5569 or
wrU'. ':." vacant lot. located on county area. W.rite to Mrs. PO 4-2623 and ask for FRED
South Walnut Street. Make me Rountree, Box 22, Wadley, GRUMLEY.' 4·6·tfo.
an offer. Ga. 4-6-2tc FOR SAL&-Royal typewriter
AIR-CONDITIONED In good condition. May be
Central alr condltloned and MOTHERS! seen at office of The Bulloch
:::t::. th�:'I:' J= � Do these days of high prices Herald, 8 N. Walnut St. 4·6-ttp.
appointment onfy. leave you short of funds? Find FOR SALE-No. I Gladiolusout how to add to your Income Bulb�9c dozen at B. B.
LISTINGS WANTED! working a few hours a day. MORRIS CO., West
Main St.
Contact your AVON Manager. 4·13 itp.
More farm and city 1I0tings 4·20·2tc. -F-O-R-S-'-A-L-E---o-n-e-w-ood--en-.-te-n.
wanted by WANTED-Have still one open· ographer's chair with trW-
JOE P JOHNSTON
ing for one additional $150.00 writer well and one 15'loCh
• per week man, and one $75.00 carriage Royal typewriter with
per week lady, for this area. Magic Margin. Both priced rea·
Real Estate Broker Age limit 29 to 65. Write WAT· sonably. PHONE 4·3821 Itp.
PO 4-3144 or 4-3845 KINS PRODUCTS, Inc., 659 W. FOR SALE _ I � ton Dodge
32 Courtland St. Peachtree St., NE, Ati�nta 8, truck for $295 at STUBBS
___________
Ga. 427 3tc.
WRECKING Y A R D, Rt. 2.
1 .... .,
WANTED-Woman Who Can Statesboro, Ga. Itc
Drive-It you would enjoy 1 ..working 3 or 4 hours. a day
calling regular� each month 'Use Classified Ads::'�t�c g�ly�gtsOfon t�d��u��rlt;O�; • Services
established In and around 1 - __
Statesboro, and are willing to
���: t�lg�iU�I�iV�I�"r:. C��: ••T YOUR FARM LOAHI
METICS, Dept. WN·IO, Glen·
dale. California. Route will pay
up to $3.50 per hour. 5·4·4tc. .�
---
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
fc.e
lbe Warnock Home Demon­
stratton Club had their March
meeting at the home of Miss
Glennls Lee In Brooklet, with
Mrs. lennie Lee and Mrs. R. E.
• Belcher as c:o-hostalses.
The devotional was given by
IMrs. R. E. Belcher followed by
The Lord's Prayer.
Mrs. John Rushing Jr., the
vice president, presided over
the bus In.., ....slon In. the abs­
ence of the president, Mrs. R. S.
Bondurant.
Survey Reveals How Southern
Families Finance College Years
May Third
Is The Day
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
Use Classified Ads
Apartments
For Rent
FORESTLANDS
REALTV CO. - Realtors
1---------- 30 SiebaJd St, _ PO 4-3730
FOR SALE-House with living
room, two bedrooms, hall,
kitchen and dining room. Dis­
appearing stairway. Attic partly
floored. PHONE 4·2836 or
4·2868. JACK GROSS, 227
Broad st. 4·13·2tp.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR SALE
FOR RENT-2 bedroom, unfur-
CI::!�h� bU���edis��:�
for only $40.00 per month.
PHONE 4·3266. 1·19·1fe
HOUSES FOR SALE
Can be bought with omall
down [>IIyment FOR RENT-Unfumlshed apart-
ment. Located at 206 South
College Street. Available Aprll
15. MRS. G. C. COLEMAN SR .•
Phone 4·2176. tI'p
FARM AND TIMBERLAND
FOR SALE
I
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
,
Phone PO 43117
May Third
is The Day
Let DIXIE LIQUID FERTILIZER CO.
.
5
p
R
E
A
D INSTALL International Mufflers on
your car ••• International Mufflers are
guaranteed as long as you own your
car ...
We Install Exhaust and Tail Pipes Labor
FREE. , • Phone PO 4-5541 for appointment or
drive in to
Special Paint Job
Only .... $39.95
STUBBS
Wrecking Yard
RFD 2-Statesboro
(Out E. Main St.)
William J, Neville
Local Representative
Your BULK FERTILIZER
A complete service giving you the best appli.c�tion of your ow�
Bulk Fertilizer, We have on hand your. speCifiC. needs for fert�­
lization-Iet us furnish you your bulk analYSIS
and spread It
for you.
it's rocking chair easy - just phone TEmple
9-3348
DIXIE LIQUID FERTILIZER CO.
CUSTOM SPRAYING - INSECTICIDES
BODY & FENDER
Work-Painting
Holleman's Muffler Service
Sell, Buy, Swap
with a
Classified Ad
(Bulloch County's Only Guaranteed Muffler)
Northside Dr.-West
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cmtCLES OF WSCS TO CALVARY
BROTIfSRHOOD
MEET NEXll WEEK TO MEET 11JESDAY
The Circles of the WSCS at
EVENING AT 7:30
Pittman Park Methodist Church
Rev. Wayne Steadman, past.or
.
of the Temple HIli Bapllst
Will meet as follows: Church, will be the guest speak-
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock, er for
the Calvary Baptist
th
. III
. Church Brotherhood, Tuesday,
e Copelan Circle w meet April 18, 7:30 p.m. The Brother.
"Hoot" Brinson man.\-..",..-----=----
with Mrs. M. W. Copelan and hood, Tuesday, April 18, 7:30
ager of the local Piggly Wiggly
the Scott Circle will meet with p.m. The Brotherhood will
be-
supermarket announced today
Mr.. John W. Davis. Tuesday gin a membership drive at
this
that Radio Station WWNS will
morning at 10 o'clock the Hous- meeting and every
man of the
ton Circle will meet with Mrs. church will be asked to
become
I
conduct the 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. F. J. Jordan and the Walker a member. Richard
Brannon Is
"Housewives Party" program at Circle will meet with Mrs. president of the
Brotherhood
Piggly Wiggly Superrnanket Fri- Henry McCormack.
T u e s day and Rev. J. W. Grooms Is chair.
day morning April 14.
night at 8 o'clock, the West man of teh membership
com­
Circle will meet with Mrs. F. L. mitLee. Austol Youmans
Is pas-
During the hour broadcast Johnson.
tor of the Calvary Church.
• prizes, favors and refreshments
will be given. Jim Brock, man­
ager of the local Coca-Cola bot­
Lling plant will be on hand ar.d
will serve Coca-Coins during
Piggly Wiggly to
have "housewives
party" Friday
Manager Brinson invites a): to
attend the "Housewives Party."
SHOWN above Is Piggly Wiggly's "FREE" cook-out gift to some lucky ehopper,
have to do is register in the local Piggly W_iG_g_ly_S_u_pe_r_n_a_rk_e_t_h_e_re_in_S_ta_t_es_b_o_ro_. _
at Epworth
Your Store? Tonight!
Not if you have put your late calh reo
,ceipta in our Night Depolitory! Come in
and arrange to use thil modern eenven­
ience at our bank.
fJ'lm
GuUoeh County
Killik
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation- National Library Week
April 16-22, 1961
�eoding enriches the mind,
�atisfies the spirit, increases
:mowledge, stirs the imagi­
nation, During National Li­
brory Week - and through­
out the year - use and
sup'port your library I Build
your own home library. "For
a fuller, richer life-Read I"
Mr. Farmer For iOPS'
in Serviee
Bonded
• Built-up Roofing
• Shingle
• All Types
-Sheet Metal Work
-Air Conditioning
-Heating
-Stainless Steel
• Free Estimates
• Tim e Payment
Available
• W 0 r k Guaran­
teed
-PHONE 4·5919-
Why Have Open Ditches or Wet Spots
in your Fields? Let Us Put
DRAIN. TILE
in for you so you can plow right through
_, W
We do the Complete Job For You
For Free Estimates
Call
Jimmy Edwards
STATESB()RO
SHEET METAL
& ROOFING CO.
Phone us Collect at 309, Claxton, Ga.
Northside Dr" West
Mrs. S. Patterson -..:
to speak at
Ga. Southern
SPRING
Is Clean Up Time
TIME···
• to clean premises
• to check wiring
• to check summer appliances
(Fans and air conditioners)
• to let ELECTRICITY help you en­
joy spring and summer
GOSH! It's Great To Live On
Rural Electric Lines.
CO·OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CI)PPORATION
"A Locally-Owned.
AMERICA'S
LOWEST-PRICE
HARDTOP!
r-
-----------'------
----- -.., This sleek, sporty-looking
I
AND YOU GET ALL OF THESE i
hardtop has a distinction
I beyond its beauty. That is-
FEATURES AT NO EXTRA COST I it has the lowest Factory­
I Suggested Retail Price
Full Unlbody Construction •.Torsion·Alre
Ride I of any hardtop sedan made
Battery.savlng Alternator • Electric Windshield Wipers I in America! So if you'd
I like a stylish hardtop-
Automatic Choke • Dual Headlillhts I and who wouldn't-look no
Inclined 6·cyllnder Engine • Safely·Rlm Wheels I
further than Valiant.
L_ ---:a���-:::::�i�:::�:!��r:�..Valiant!
EVEREn MOTOR CO. • ,45 N. Main St.
FOREMOST
P
.
Iar I'
come of farm people fell farther Average per capita income for D
.
er capIta m behind that 0 fthe nonfarm the farm popclatlon iru
1960 was rive to stop
population, according to Robert $986, while that for the non- Over
300 young people will
.
I
Moss. Extension economist at farm population woo $2,282. f t d gather at Epworth-by-the-Sea
mcome rise ess Ithe
University of Georgia cer- The $349 figure represents a Ire an sprea Methodist Center on April 14,
lege at Agriculture. 22 percent increase in net in- 15,
and 16 for the annual South-
h f
Per capita Income of farm
come per farm over the �reced· in Bulloch east District Christian Life
t an non arm I
109 year, and ranks Georgia
Conference. They will gather Th 43 t >1> t d
• people In the United States �ose farmers fifth in the nauoo in to discuss the problems of
e 5 U'.,I. n s allen ir.g col-
only $21, compared to a $66 in- percent Increase, he continued. Agricultural
officials repre- young people centered around
lege under the Georgia State
AJthough Georgia fnrm opera-
crease for nonfarm people, Mr. . senting the state and federal the theme, "The Challenge of
Teacher Scholarship Program at
Moss explained Comparable fig· Total realized net
mcome per '11 b' d Change."
Georgia Southern College will
tors realized $349 more net in- ". La
. f Georgia farm in 1960 was $1
-
governments WI egm a eter- have as their guest on April 19,
f I 960 h
'
ures on per CRIP Income or 971 Thl d h
. 'f mined drive within a few days Sylvania "Y" Clubs will be
come per arm niL nn 10 IGeorgla farmers arc not avail-
. s excee 8 t e mcome 0 to stop the spread of the im-
Mrs. S. C. Patterson, State De.
1959, average per capita In- able.
$1,910 In 1951 and $1,903 10 ported fire ant in Bulloch Coun-
In charge of the planning and partment of Education coordina-
1958, thus setting a new record, tv
administration, Waycross will tor of the Scholarship Program.
according to U. S. Department
). be in charge of recreation, and
of Agriculture statistics.
As soon as plans are corn- the drama, "And God Created
�I applications for the schol-
The Increased Income was ac- pleted
and weather conditions Man," will be given by States- arship are processed and ap­
counted for by a nine percent permit,
a multi-engined airplane b 0 r o. Mr. Bob Henderson, proved through
Mrs. Patterson's
increase in total receipts due to
will begin applying insectici�e Southeast District secretary,
ol'fice. She is the Director of
gains from broilers- hogs eggs
to some 20,000 acres of land In will be in charge. Teacher Recruitment for the
cotton, tobacco and' pea � u t s; Bulloch and Bryan Counties. The keynote speakers for the
State Department of Education
These more than: offset declines
The Qr�n to be treated Includ�s conference will be men exper-
and Executive Secretary of the
in receipts from cattle dairy
approximately 15,000 acres In ienced in YMCA work. Mr. Don Georgia Volunteer Teacher Sch­
products and corn, Mr: Moss
Bulloch CounLy and 5,000 in Goldwait will give the opening olarship Program. Mrs.
Patter-
said.
Bryan County. address Friday evening. Lt.
son also serves as the State
For all farm operators in the
The imported fire ant, a dan- John M. Reide, former JUnior
Director of the Student Georgia
United Stales the increase in gerous pest that
is destroying World Service secretary in
Education Association and the
realized net income amounted to crops, small livestock and wild- Hong Kong, now stationed at
Future Teachers of America. I
nbout three percent above 1959,
life and even attacking humans Fort McClellan, Ala., will bring During her visit on the GSC
or approximately $300 million
on t\-..? '!llihon acres of land In the World Service message Sat- campus, Wednesday, April
19,
more than the $11.3 billion in Georg ia IS the target of an all- urday night. Larry Duane,
a Mrs. Patterson will be honored
1959. Most of the increase was
out eradicatlon program spcn- theology student at Emory Uni- with a Tea given by the student
accounted' for by larger volume
..ored by the Georgi� and U.S. versity and also a former Hi-Y NEA from 4:00
- 5:00 p.m. in
of marketings, he said.
Departments of. Agriculture. member, will deliver the Sun- the reading room. of the
WiI-
Cash receipts (rom farm mar- Survey w�rk In �ulloch and day morning message.
Iiams Center.
ketings In Georgia in 1960 were
Bryan Counties during the past At 6:00 p.m., the 43 students
$781,607,000. Government pay- �vinter .pinp�inted the heaviest treated areas reveal that no will meet with Mrs.
Patterson
ments added to this brought I�feslatlons In these two coun- serious losses have occured. Ac- for a social hour at
Robbins
total cash receipts by farmers tIes, and t�e t�en�ments expec- tually, in Decatur County where Pond near Statesboro.
This will
up to $804,462,000. ��d to begin Within a few days insecticide was applied at the give Mrs. Patterson an opportu-
Gross income. per f�r".'" was in�s������:� to knock out these rate of two pounds to the acre nity to become acquainted
with
$6,050 and realized net Income Aircraft carrying out the
(eight times the strength now each student participating in.
the
was $1,971, Mr. Moss added. aerial applications will apply being used), quail
populations program which she heads,
one-fourth of a pound of in- ���o��wfi:: ��th t��a�����s thb�� p.�.i,n:��;i��hse:;re: �ta��r�
ri�:E�����:n �:�;!�id�!�:�. ���� ��� ��sai;� gan. saonnd aWnisllweerngsaegssel'0��wa"thqUtesheti�n3, of insecticide IS completely safe Some wildlife biologists in '"
�\., ; � s I snd will cause no threat to the
Georgia are of the opinion th students.
'.�\� \0\ �liI!)'., health of human or' animal life.
the ant himself will cut quail _
,�i(i"";"�"" � '/;,:::c. A second application at the
populations by as much as 10
l �' "',-.r:: "'��IJ Nt.t/J same dosage will be made ap- per
cent by attacking the young Motor vehicles
account for
I'�/�
"
:.'\ ,J proximately six months later.
chicks as they hatch from 'the the largest single group of
,I}, t '�
To insure even distribution of eggs. deaths, says W. E. Huston, Ex-
'1
the insecticide and maximum re- Citizens are urged to use tension agricultural engineer.
suits, the insecticide will not be care around imported fire ant
�1 1pplied when winds get higher mounds. The ant can deliver a
.. -\jl-�" -: hun four or five miles an hour painful sting which is always
Ol' when there is too much rnols- followed by a boil-like pimple.
ture. Its sting can be fatal to per­
The imported fire ants build sons allergic to the ant's ven­
dirt mounds that are easily no- am.
Liceable in open areas but The area treated begins at
which are sometime- difficult the Clarence Graham Farm
to locate in wooden or over- north on Highway 80 to the
grown areas. In general, the intersection of the paved road
ants do not build mounds in to Pembroke, extending from
areas of heavy shade, but they one to two miles west of High­
do infest .open woodlands as way 80 and east to the Ivan­
well as fields, pastures and hoe community and to include
roadsides. Highway 119. The treated area
Although at the beginning of will extend from one to two
the fire ant eradication program miles east and northeast. of 119.
in Georgia wildlife officials The general area also includes
feared severe wildlife losses as Old Fellowship and New Fellow­
a result of the program, re- ship church, Stilson and north
search work at the Unive.rsity to an east-west line running
of Georgia and survey work in through Arcola.
GAL.
CT,
Crea...
79c
MARCAL
DINNER NAPKINS pkg, 19c
WHITE NAPKINS 80 ct. pkg,-2 for 25c
PASTEL NAPKINS 2 for 25c
SANDWICH BAGS pkg, 10c
KITCHEN CHARM roll 20c
TOILET TISSUE 3 rolls 35c
FREEZER PAPER 50 ft, roll 59c
I
�
SUGAR
5 Lb. B�g
39c
With $5,00 or
More Food Order
COFFEE
Lb. Bag
49c
With $5,00 or More
Food Order
Quantity Rights Reserved-Prices Oood April 13-14-15
SOUTHERN MAID, TEND_RIZED
4·8 Lb.
Average
NORTH GA. GRADE "A"-WHOLE OR CUT UP
LB.
Bulloch County 'Grand Champion' Beef Sale
Sirloin Or
Round Steak
Rib Steak LB,
LB, 99c
79c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
Chuc,k Roast LB. 59c
SWIFT'S SEMINOLE
Sliced' Bacon,
�,
1'<11 il;�;��S
LB.
TRAY PACK 49c
Fancy, Crisp
lOc'Lettuce 2 heads 29.:lb.
Juicy Florida
Grapefruit
Fancy
8 lb. baC) 33c String Beans 2 Ibs. 25c
"FLUFFY" ALL
SILVERDUST Detergent
BLUE RINSO
ALL, Dishwasher
19 oz. .. 34e 3 Ibs. 81e
lge, 34c giant 81 c
. large box 33c
20 oz. box 49c
NEW LlFEBOUY
PRAISE
LUX Toilet Bar
WISK, New Liquid
2 bath 33c
2 bath 41c
2 bath 29c
quart 75c
3 reg. 33e
2 reg, 29c
3 reg. 29c
pint 41c
TRIPLE "AAA"
MARGARINE 2p��s33c
60c Lustre Cream
LIQUID SHAMPOO
$1,00 Lustre Cream
49t S HAM P 0 0 sale price 79c
60e Lustre Cream
no. 112 can 33c LOTION SHAMPOO sale price 49c
SCOTT COUNTY
CATSUP 14 OZ.BOTTLE
lb. boxes "Buy 3 and Get One FREE"
MY·T·FINE DESSERTS 4 pkqs. 29c
Pancake Mix 2 for Bubble Your Children Clean WithMAT E Y
LIBBY FINE FOODS Sunshine HI·HO'S
stack pack 25c FROSTY FOODS
Streitmann's Cookies
Sliced or Halves JAN HAGEL lb. bag 49c
Bir1s Eye
Peaches 2Y2 35c Turnips. 6 !�, 51.can Kraft's
BAR·B·CUE SAUCE 18 oz. btl. 33c
potted Diamond
10 cans Cypress Gardens
Meat Z 3Y4
oz. 'lie 9·in. Picnic PLATES 2 pkgs. 29c Lemonade 51.cans
Dixie
9·oz. Cold Drink CUPS pkg. of 25 33c
"Farm Hour,e" Cream
46 oz. 3ge Pies
Chocolate 49cJuice can!; Dixie Hot Drink CUPS pkg. of I 5 33c Coconut
c PRIZE BEEF
II
THIS WEEI(
Piggly Wiggly is featuring PRIME
cuts of steak from the Grand Champion
steer, shown by Millard Martin at the re-
cent livestock show held here, and from
other BLUE RIBBON Show beef. You can
buy PRIME cuts at our money· saving
prices. \
III
c
GIAN1' BOX
FAB
59,
BAKE
RITE
59(3 LB.CAN
ROBIN HOOD
FLOUR
5 Lb, Box
GORDY'S
SALT
26 oz. box
7(,
4 Bulloch County Churches
'r.evival
•
meetings
Ogeechee River
Baptists plan
two meetings
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
•
•
•
•
•
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
Liability
Fire
Auto
Hail
Crop
your COTTON STATES
I
AGENCY
Herman Nessmith, Agent
... MOVED ••
J.
The Dental Office of
CURTIS LANE. D.D.S.
Is Now Located at 55 Grenade Street
(East side of Bulloch County Hospital, next to
Medical Center Pharmacy)
Statesboro, Ga. Phone POplar 4-2331
BRAND·NEW
'61 MERCURY
Announcement is made today
by the pastor of the Register
Baptist Church tha; a Youth
Revival will be held at the
church on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday evenings, April 14·15-
16.
Borrowing Can Be A
Pleasant Experience
SWITCH TO MERCURY
Listen To
GET TRADITIONAL MERC�RY VALUE IN THE POPULAR PRICE RANCE
• 7 money-saving self-servicing features
• Big-car ride and luxury
• More rear-seat room than last year
• Wider doors, bigger trunk than last year
• Super-economy 6-cylinder engine_Mercury's first
�:�u�:,�c·{h��O�:IY:1 ':::;�:��f;�'�,;oa:���,�' I�:I :;�I�'g ��::�j��I;��I:I��a�Y::o\:��
EARL NIGHTINGALE
O I 1 3 DOWN
OR OLD CAR
n, Y • OF EqUAL VALUE
Is all required to be the owner of
new '61 Mercury
• Convenient Monthly Terms Plus Insurance
Our Bank He�ps Make It Easy!
Borrowing money is never a happy ex­
perience, but we can make it a pleasant
one for you. Our helpful loan officers
will see to it that you understand every
phase of the borowing process, that you
are arranging payments to your davan-,
tage. Bank rates are the lowest, so see
us first,
Radio WWNS 7:55 a.rn.
monday
tl.lesrlay
May Third
Is The Day OZBURN·SORRIER FORD. Inc.
wednesday
N. MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA.
0••
Building A
Better
Bulloch County
THE BULLOCH HERALD
SECOND
SECTION
'ClIteS 9·16
VOLUME XX-Established March 26. 1937-P.O. Box 210
DEDICATED TO THE PRO(;RESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
JOE V. WALTERS, senior at GSC. Rehearses the Blue
Devil Band
for his guest appearance.
DALE JENSEN, Director of the Blue Devil Band.
doesn't quite
believe what he just heard-okay Band, do It agalnl
A new Idea In
cntcrtainmentll---'---------------------------------­
The BAND·O-RAMA will be at
Statesbero High School on Fri- P t 1 N
day, April 21st. Beginning at 8
or a ews
p.m., the program will include n
wide variety or numbers, from
thrilling marches to cute novel­
ties to stage band jazz. When
the curtain opens, you will see
a beautifully decorated stage.
The Blue Devil Band will be in
formal dress, with dinner jack­
ets for the boys and the girls
in lovely evening gowns. Solo-
���t n��a�;S�����S 1����V!�e��i MISS ANN HENDRIX PORTAL FHA
OBSERVES
perform their prlze-winning se- The National Honor Society ����O���}i�s
WEEK
lections. The banjl will play held Its regular meeting, Friday,
their numbers from the Festival, April 7. They selected a boy In observance of Notional
which were rated Superior for and girl of the month for the FHA Week, the Portal Chapter
t.he second year in a row, by month of April. Lynn Reddiok is carry out several projects.
three different judges and en r 0 I Y n Thlgperu were
Three guest conductors will chosen.
On Sunday, April 9, each
assist in the program. Mr, Joe Lynn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
member was supposed to h�vc
V. Walters, of the Georgia Garnett Reddick, is State FFA
gone to church with her family.
Southern College, will direct Vice President, president of
On Monday, posters were put up
the band in Leidzen's heroic NHS a member of the baseball
In Portal andi at school. Sue
"First Swedish Rhapsody," and loam', the senior class, and edi- Aar�n, Emma. Small"
Brenda
a novelty with narrative featur- tor of the Hi-Lite. �ollms.
and LI�da Aklns were
Ing the Peck-Hems. Know what Carolyn, daughter of Mr.
and In charge of this project.
a Peck-Horn is? Come. to the Mrs. H. S. 'Thigpen, . is Vice Tuesday was declared Hobo
BAND-O·RAMA, and find out! President of NHS, Essayist, busi- Day and all the girls pulled out
The secret will be told In "The ness manager of the HI·Lite, their jeans rolled up their
Peck-Horn's Revenge." Two stu- class treasurer, a member of sleeves and went to work do­
dents in the Blue Devil Band', PFA, FHA, bus patrol, and the ing odd jobs for whatever the
Carole Donaldson and John SEnior class. person wanted to pay them.
Wallace, will conduct the band Both students are very out­
in the selections that earned standing in their classes and
them each a Superion rating In other extra curricular activities.
the Festival. The club also elected
officers
The famous poem, I Am for the coming year. They are'
Music, has recently been set to President, Billy Bowen;
Vic
music, and will be performed President, Linda Akins; Secreta-
Thursday is another Hobo
for the first time in the state ry-reasurer, Marilyn Brannen;
Day.
of Georgia at the BA!NiD-O· and Reporter, Edwina Brannen. Friday will also be Hobo Day
RAMA. The narrator will be Ma- • • • with a party afterwards for
haley Tankersley, a fine clnrl- EIGHTH GRADE PLANS members who participated
in
netist in the band, and a student
.
the foregoing activities,
of Carmen Morris Iru dramatic
FOR HIGH SCHOOL
speech. The eighth grade
is now be- Saturday will also be Hobe
The clarinet section will be ing presented a unit on planning Day and will be
the end of Na­
featured in a finger-breaker call- for high school. Working
with tiona I FHA Week.
ed "Calrinet Escapade," written the group is Mrs.
H. C. Bland,
by Russell Ward; who has
com- Mrs. Mary Ella Fields, Mrs.
posed several film scores
for Charles Johnson, Mrs. Dorothy PORTAL FFA UVESTOCK
Hollywood. The clarinets have Youngblood, guidance
counse-
JUDGING TEAM WINS
been working for weeks on this lor, Mr. Bill
Brown and Mr.
1'HlRD PLACE
difficult number, and will play John Godbee.
it in unison, and from memory. Several people have come
if'll The Portal FFA Livestock
The Stage Band, a new group and talked to therru on the
im- Judging Team placed third in
this year, is devoted to playing portance of a high
school edu- the district contest, which was
popular and jazz music of our cation. They hove also
seen a held friday, April 7, in Reids ..
time. Appearing with the Stage series of films. ville. The team was composed
Band will be Miss Noel Benson, The instructors are hoping
for of Joe Bowen Johnny Morris
who will sing Gershwin's fum- more interest in the
students and Gary Franklin. Alternatives
ous "Someone To Watch Over toward their
studies andl a re- for the team. are Johnny Vick-
Me." "Hot Cha. Cha �ha" will duction in the drop-out
rate. cry, Joe Beasley, and Larry
provide a sparkling Latin flavor,
• • • Fields
and the band will close with a All of those
who participated
.
swinging version of the old in or sponsored
the Livestock Out of a possible team SCOJ'icl
standard' "Swing Low." Show, which was held March
28 of 900 points, the team scored
,------------
TicketS to the BAND-O- and 29 at Parker's Stockyard, 790. Joe
Bowen led the team
RAMA are being sold, with a attended a steak supper Monday
with a score of 270 out of a
novel twist, by the Blue Devil night, April 10 at
Statesboro possible 300. Gary Franklin
Band members. The student who High School sponsored by
the scored 265 and Johnny Morros
has the most tickets turned In Statesboro stockyards.
followed with 255. class VIOSIOts
at the door that they sold, will
•••
receive a cash prize. You can
help your young friends in the
'THE COMING OF Mr. and MIS. Thompson Ak- MOl d
band by' buying from them, and SPRING'
PRESENTED ins of Savannah spent the Easter arIne an
then coming- to the concert. Re- BY THIRD·FOURTH
GRADES weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
member, If you. donlt com�, , , my Marsh. A I' I f
h d
they will not receive any credit
The .thlrd and f.ourth grades,
8 a eu mmat on 0 1 e stu y
for your tlcketl Adult
tickets are as a trobute to sprong, presented Mr. and Mrs.
Powell Williams of the animal kingdom, Ihe blol-
one dollar, and student tickets, ? play
"The Corning of Spring" and Hyle spent last week with
ogy class of Portal High toured
which will include students in
m assembly, April 7. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Williams
in Marine Studios, Marineland,
elementary and high school, and The characters
were: the Crescent City, Florida. Fl��f�:;'nOl> s���':,.,�y, :;';il ;:;."
in college, will be only fifty Heralders of Sprlng-Danny
Bow-
Ea t f M P I d I
_______________________________
�� �_ h����� �I be� �I� M�� _
�� u�p�so
� = au� com�� � g�p
served at intermission. Don't Wynn; Bugler-Milton Brannen;
Hooks were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Other points of Interest VISited
miss the BAND-O-RAMA! It will Old Man
Winter-Pat Rising; Hooks of Wadley
and Dr; and were Fort Castillos de Marcos,
be only once, at, p.m., Friday Spring
_ Judy Beasley; Spring
Mrs. Gene Smith and family of the oldest wooden schoolhouse,
the 21st of Aprll.t the States- Fairies-Ann and Nan, Sparks;
Pembroke. the oldest store, the oldest
boro High School Auditorium. Brown-Eyed-Susans
- Jane Ak- Tuesday night, April 4, Mrs. �!�se, tr�e a��d.e�th:�re�tist���
ins! Martha Tay�or, and. Teresa Evelyn Hendrix and Ann
were sights in St. Augustine.
Thigpen; Daffodils=-Annie Fred visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Lanier, and Patricia Johnson: Farmer and Lesley.
Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix, biology
Tulips-Sandra Allen and Mary
teacher, has made this trip
Sue DeLoach. Mr.
and! Mrs. Comer Bird
available to her class for the
Mrs. Stokes, piano Instructor, spent
the Easter holidays with past
seven years. This is the
accompanied a chorus made up
Lt. Cmdr. and Mrs. Hugh Bird
fourth class that has taken ad-
d and family in Jacksonville,
Fla. vantage of the opportunity.
of students Irr�";' !><>th gra es. At Marineland they
saw the
Last weekend Lt. Cmdr, and feeding of the porpoises, the
Mrs. Bird and family visited "Educaterll Porpoise Show," and
Mr. and Mrs. Bird and, together, many other <forms of marine
they attended the Bird reunion life.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 1-----------­
Gene Jones.
High
Jchool PTA will meet on Weo­
nesday evening, April 19, at 8
o'clock.
The program theme for thl at Sylvanl'a setmonth of April is "Strengthen- _
ing the Home by Choosing Wise
Leisure Time Activities." The for A[)ril 18 20
By MRS. W. H.
MORRIS MRS. B, E: BEASLEY son, Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Ander- program will be in charge of
•
. .
HONORED. SUNDAY
son ami daughter Martha Sue, Raymond Pass, chairman; Grady
Mr. Lynn Reddick served on
Lanes P rim i t i v e Baptist ON HER BIRTHDAY
and daughter Lynn, Mr. and Howard, Mrs. E. C. Lanier,
and Three days of whooping it up a panel, which
discussed teen ...
Church, near Stiison, will begin
Mr. and Mrs. James Shuman
Mrs. Dan Hagin. for Screven County's
livestock age marriages, at the County
a rEvival on Tuesday night,
Mrs. 8. E. Beasley was han- Mrs.
Frank Beasley and Mikell, Mrs. Ray Trfapnell is
chair- Industry have been planned for PTA Council
which met Satur-
April 18. The revival
will run ored on her birthday last Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley and ���ecof the hospitality
com- AP;iI i8-.!�ron president of the ��hO�lor�i;g\:ats s��es�r�h�i;eh
through Sunday night April 23,
day, with many lovely gifts, and
Linda and Faye all of Savannah. 1
' Screven County Livestock Asso- presentatives for the young Mr. Conner Berry
and Mr.
Guest Minister will
be Elder
a birthday dinner by members Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shurling
ciation, Saturday announced people.
Julian Deal were dinner guests
of her family. Those to enjoy Farmers are continuing their
have recentlv moved to Stilson events for the
festival.
of Mr. Evelyn Hendrix and Ann
Guy Smith of Barnsville,
Ga. this occassion with her were: planting many have set tobacco fr?m Savannah
we hope they A rodeo On the night of April
The senior parents sponsored Thursday night,
April 6.
Morning services will be held
Mr. anj Mrs. Brooks Beas�ey, and some are about through
Will be very happy in their home 18 will include
bareback bronc a Tupperware party Monday Mrs H D Burke of Savannah
at 11 :00 o'clock. Evening serv- ��� .�o�e: �eah of
Jacksonville, planting while others arc about
here. riding, calf roping, fi�e-jump night, April 4, at the educatio�al visited' Mrs.' B. L. Brown
from
ices will be at 8:00 o'clock p.m
.!' ;""'icra::�'i"k.-··u-ir,J·
·�.1;-5;-Hubc-:t thalf finished their planting of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boam of specta.c�lars, steer wrestling and annex of the
Portal Methodist Friday, A:pril 7 to Monday,
Anderson and daughter, Martha
Icorn,
peanuts will be the next
Guyton visited relatives here bull riding.
Church. A ril to
Lunch will be serve I at the Sue. Mr. and Mrl. James Shum- thing to plant after the corn
last Monday afternoon. The queen
of the festival will Mrs. Luree Fields, agent, led)
p .
c.hurch each day. Everyone has an and daughter Lynn, Mr .and has been planted. Cold wet
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris be crowned at the rodeo. the group
in games and demon- Mr. and Mrs. Austin Mincey
a cordial invitation
to come to M:s. Frank Beasley and son ground is not. good for peanut
and SOn Gary spent the week- A swin.e show and sale,
and! strated the Tupperware. and Mba; Vema Collins
visited
these worship services.
Mike, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beas- planting. a good many formers
end in Savannah where they annual purebred bull sale,
will • • ...
ed
Mrs. Edna Brannen who is seri-
ley and daughters L an f Faye, think May is not too late to
visited her parents the G. B. be held on the
first day, pre- Mr. Lynn Reddick address ously ill in Milledgeville.
D I tne bad weather iS'
Jordans ceding the rodeo. the Thomas Chapter
of the Fu- .
espi e
•
t..� a of avannah; Mr. and
Mrs. plant and make good peanuts.' The second day's fest,'val ture Farmers
01' Amer,'ca Tues- Mrs. Josh RlgllS,
Mr. a.nd Mrs.
thCle wns 8 large nurn
.er �f lJ..{awley Woods and duuf!hter
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
'='
folks who aUe. dcd worshIp Paula and Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Charlie Dixon accidentlv f{'11 of REgister visited Mrs. D. L.' events will
feature a parade at day :1'ight, April 5, at their
Herman Rogers and chtldr�n of
service at Lanes P. B.
Church Rogers of Statrs�oro ard B. E.
and cut his leg painfully but not Morris last Monday afternoon 3 p.m.,
with ('''3ch float accorn- Father-Son Banquet. The
ban- S�vannah had Sunday dmner
last Sunday
wh:n they had
I !3ear;ley.
too seriously late last Saturday and she returned home with panied by
a queen contestant quet was held at the
1l1Omson With Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
SaunA
Elder Howard Cox. pastor �
of evening, we
wish him a quick them for a visit. on horseback. The Parris
Isla.nd !High School dersl,
Sf. and. Mr. Frank SaunA
Black Crrek P
n r\,·'-"'h.,- nlis was lat(' r,.... Jao;t weeks recoverY. George
Dixon and Billy San- Marine Band will be among,
the
I
ders, Jr. Durmg the day they
..,.
.. �"t. rri ister. Elder Cox was '1rW5 r.UP';t.C; of' Mr. an"\
Mrs.
I
Mr. ani M,<;. B. B Murray ders and Charlie
Dixon visited musical units. The rodeo per-
The annual fat cattle show visited Mrs.
Ollive Saunders and
a former plstor
0; Lane's 1'1 F Rf'nc;Ip.·, 0'1 Easter Sunday have haj relatives visiting them
relatives here one day last week formance will he repeated
that and sale will bet staged on the family and Mr.
and Mrs. Emory
Church
were: Mr. an:! Mrs.Frank Ander- recently.
and enjoyed some fishing. night.
final day of the festival. Saunders
and family.
"THE PECK'S REVENGE" might better be called the
numter's
nightmare-look at that Tubing! Memorizing
their parts arc
Patsy Campbell, Bob Pound, Jr., Skipper Hardy,
and Lois Gibson.
HEY ALiSONI Have a crick in your neck? The
Brasses and Per­
cussioru work out their parts for the BAND-O-RAMA.
CLARINET ESCAPADE will tie these fingers in Imots-will
Charlotte and Virginia still be smiling? Front row, l-r: Charlotte
Lane. Carole Donaldson, Mahaley Tankersley. Back
row: Sherry
Lanier, Virginia Russell, Bob Brown, AngeJla Rushing and Tanya
Hunter.
Stilson News
Revival begins
Church Tuesday,
CAROLE DONALDSON and JOHN WALLACE, Student-Conduc­
tors, won superior in the state festival, will
demonstrate their
skill far the BAND-O-RAMA audience.
A BEAUTIFUL INSTRUMENT, a beautiful girl. Alison Mikell will
play Ave Maria at the BAND·O-RAMA.
"TWO TUBAS IN THREE-FOUR TIME" Ernie
Campbell and Joe Neville watch the
conductor
as they play.
at
SE Bulloch High
L ,PTA to
meet
ane S The Southeast Bulloch
April 18
NUMBER 22
Statesboro High School Blue Devil
Band 'Band-0 - Ram a
'
to stage at
SUS auditorium Friday, April 21
Portal High honor group
picks girl and boy 0/ month
wednesday wns declared an
"Apple For The Teacher Day,"
Also, each or the members wore
FHA badges.
LYNN REDDICK
PHS Boy of Month
PHS biology
Livestock show
Mrs. Mary Ann Beasley was
a patient in the Bulloch County
Hospital last week, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Finch
of Savannah we-e callers of Mr.
and Mrs. L. T. Finch and family
on Sunday April 10.
The group attended a
birth­
day dinner in Swainsboro for
Mrs. Pedro Andrews.
Weekend visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Levy Small Jr. and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Johnson and family Miss Car­
olyn Todd of Macon and Mi$9
Ruth Small of Savannah.
Mr. anj' Mrs. Edward Brussard
have returned froln a three
weeks visit in Boston, Mass.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Valentine Brussard.
Miss Gail \VilIiams spent last
week with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Berry.
THE
Farm and Family
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 13, 1961
Farmers need to IRRIGATION OF PEACHES
If you want more detailed thi k f f t
The Irrigation of peaches in Ten million people are em-
answers or have additional quos- In 0 U ure Georgia !s a relatively new prac- ployed In the storing, transport-
lions, contact your local Exten-
lng, processing, and merchand-
slon Service county agent or f f d
t1ce by the majority of peuch Izlng of agricultural products,
County ASC office. 0 ee program
growers. In 1954, there were according to United States De-
One of the major objectlves QUESION: If a farmer reduce
545 Irrlgatetl acres. By 1960, this partment of Agriculture reports.
ot the 1961 feed grain bill Is to com by 20 percent, gets no pay Bull 0 c h County rarmers
hadl Increased to 1,735 acres. Another six million person.
cut down on the cost or storing
1� h
have jobs providing supplle to
the huge surplus or com and
for It, but puts diverted acres should think of future results as
"ere as been very little re-
s
-In sorghums.
to soybeans for harvest, can he well as their present situation
search on peach irrigation ac-
farmers. About 7.4 mlllton peo-
..a.u gel price support On corn? when Lhey ,decide ,whether or cording to W. E. Houston, Ex-
ple work on farms nnd ranches.
County Agent Roy Powell ANSWER: No.
not to partlclpate JIl, the new tension Agriculture E
.
_ya It has been estimated thnt
feed grain program POints out
ngmeer,
the program will save taxpayers QUESION: Is there any dollar County
Agent Roy Powell.
but when farmers have irrigated,
u much as $500 million In limitation on how much a rarm- Mr. Powell emphasizes that
they have gotten excellent re-
storage costs. cr can be paid for diverting factors other than immediate
suits.
ThIs savings would be made
acreage? income may be just as import-
----------
possible by the program's plan ANSWER: No. Not as long as
ant.
to use surplus corn and other he complies with regulations of
feed grains now in government the program for his county. I
One of these factors, accord- I
atorBse to help tarmers cut 1961
ng �o the county agent, Is the
production to an amount more QUETSION:
What If I make a possible effect such a program I
In line with needs Cooperating mistake in
measurement and my could
have on the present huge
fanners will dlvert'20 to 10 per- diverted acreage turns out to be
reed grain surplus. He points
...t at their 1959-60 acreage of say
19.5 percent-rather than out that
Government- owned
com and grain sorghum to soll- the
minimum of 20 percent re- stocks of these grains
are so
con.ervlng uses. They will be quired? Will
this mistake dls- larg� that, at the current rate
paid for this cut In certificates qualify
me from being a co- of disposal, It would take
CCC
for surplus grain which the operator?
nine years to move them Into
GcM!mment will sell Ior them
use on a first-In, first-out rota-
If they like
ANSWER: Yes. Our advice Is tion basis.
. to err on the side or taking
Mr. Powell quote. Secretary out slightly more
than 20 per­
ot Agriculture Orville L. Free- cent.
It you're In doubt, take
IIWI who said that the reed out
21-22 percent to be sure.
.,ain program will:
Questions on new
feedgrainprogram
� .al
BUUOCH
uERAtD
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
Feed grain bill
seeks to reduce
Here are some of the most
commonly - usked questions -
with answers-about the 1961
feed grain program.
eest of storage
1. Help increase farm income.
2_ Help assure the consumer
• continuation of fair and stable
prices tor meat, poultry, and,
dairy products.
3_ Reduce ultimate costs to
taxpayers by about $500 mllllon.
He says USDA economists es­
timate that if enough farmers
participate In the new program
this surplus could be reduced
QUESTION: Whe.. can I get substantially In just one year.
paid for diverted acreage? Also, this year's program 'could
ANSWER: You can receive up
lay the groundwork tor addl­
to half ot your payment at the
tional reductions ot the su""lus
time you sign-up and the re-
In the future.
mainder after compliance has. Another consideration is the
beel> determined-probably late amount of taxpayer's money
summer or early fall. that woul'" be saved 01> the stor-
QUESTION: I've already slgn- age
of this surplus. Commodity
ed up tor the ACP progrnm.
Stablhzat,on Service estimates
Does that mean I'm ineligible to
that the new program would re­
participate In the teedl grain
suit III a savlllgs of from $400
program?
to $600 million in storage costs
on the 1961 crop•.
4_ Prevent further buildllp of
the reed grain surplus and pos­
sibly reduce It.
Secretary Freeman said re­
cently: "Every livestock, dairy,
and poultry producer has a di-
ANSWER: No. Aid under the "Farmers, however, in return
reet stake in this program. They
ACP �r other pro�rams In es- for Increased support levels are
cannot ignore the chaotic effects
tablishmg conservlllg uses on being asked to reduce their 1961
that continued and prolonged
diverted acres will not make the
excess feed grain out:put would
farm ineligible under the feed
acreages of corn and grain sor-
I If th ghum
from last year In \in ef-
have on their production: and gra
n program. e county fort to bring production more
their prices. Both prod.ticers and
ASC committee desires, It may nearly In line with needs. Ear'ly
consumers have an Interest in
approve ACP cost-share on the I di' f
.
supply and price stabllit ."
conservation use acres. How-
n catIOns 0 corn. plantings for
y over, such cost�shBre assistance 1�61
show acreage d�wn only
------------ Is not guaranteed. fil��h��e �.:: :�O�nn:�m":I�:;�
The average income lper capita
at fann population in 1959 was
QUEST'ION: Does corn for attack on the problem
this year
I$965; per capita income of non- silage come under the feed grain through an emergency programfa I $2216 program? while developing more !perman-nn peop e was .' ,accord- ent legislation for the years,
Inf. to U. :>, ,p�::!"tment of A�ri_1 i\N$WEF,; Yes. But
sweet �h�ad," I I
eWtut� slallstics. I torn doesn't.
Farm agent lists
benefits of feedBull Sale
POLLED HEREFORDS
Production Tested
.
gram program
Feed' grain producers in Bul­
loch County who cooperate in
the feed grnin program will re­
alize one immediate benefit
from the 1961 Feed Grain Bill
recently enacted into legisla­
tion.
C 0 u n t y Agent Roy Powell
points out that Secretary of
Agriculture Orville L. Freeman
has already announced that the
support price for corn in most
counties will be 14 cents more
a bushel than it was in Ihose
counties in 1960.
The national average corn
price will be $1.20.
Mr. Powell says that since
the corn support price in Bul­
loch County will be about $1.20
per bushel, this means local
farmers who take part in the
feedl grain pr0gram can count on
at least $1.20 a bushel for their
1961 crop.
National average sup port
prices for other feed grains are:
barley, 93 cents per bushel for
grade No. 2 or betler; grain
sorghum, $1.93 per hundred
weight for grade No. 2 or bet­
ter; oats, 62 cents per bushel
for grade No.3; and rye $1.02
per bushel for grade No. 2 or
better or grading No. 3 on
•�t.i;i.n?A4.i. Nort]lwest Expressway-U. S. Hwy. 41
test weight only.
- •••••••••••_._
In announcing the new rates
Holiday Inn Atlanta-135 Units for feed grains, Secretary Free-
1810 Hawell Mill Raad, P_O, Box 19716, Statian N,
man said that the new feed grain
Atlanta 25, Georgio_ Phone:TRinity 3-1431
program signed into law by the
President "gives an opportunity
Teletype:AT622 __1.110;1 South uprmway-U. S. Hwy. 41 to move toward a
better rela­
tionship between feed grain sup--
Hoi iday Inn Atlonta -106 Units plies and utilization. This also
{l'\'Il P_O_Box 221
- Hapeville,Georgia pe�mits an increase in Sl'l>port
,\\, l Phone: POplar 6-7511 Teletype:
AT 778 prtces
from past years to help
1
boost farm Income In the Im-
-\
• Luxurious Accommodations c: portant
feed grain sector of our
• Completely Air. Conditioned
: agricultural economy.
• Television· Swimmint'J Pool
• Wonderful Food • L�unge
• Baby Sitting Service
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
SYLVANIA, GA. APRIL 18
2:30 P. M.
NEW SYLVANIA STOCKYARD
Proven by semen test_ Bangs and TB tested 30
days prior to sale. Vaccinated for Black Leg and
Lepto-Spirosis_
Plato Domino and
Colonel Domino Bloodlines
-Consigned from Jim L Gillis Herd-
��9nifia:nI,!!!<o.��s
.In ATLANTA Ga.
HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES
EVERY STAY'S A HOLIDAYi
Features IFarmer may take
part in new feed
.
gram program
FOOD EMPLOYEES
Conserving use. Those who make ductJon under
the teed grain
a bigger cut, up to 40 percent, program .
,,:111 get 60 percent payment-in- Thus, Mr. Powell points out,
kind from Government storage as farmers cut production the
Farmers on March 1 Indicated
for the added reduction. program provides for takl�g a
Intention to plant about
If the farmer elects, the De- proportionate amount
of graln
same acrea e In f d
.
the oartment ot Agriculture will sell out ot storage
and making It
g ee grams and the com for h'm> He CO" get available for sale
on the open
other crops that they plantecl half the paym�nt' due him atlm"rket, by the ,tarmer or byIn 1960. These were the Inten- the lime he agrees to cut pro- the Government.
tlons brought together by crop
reporters over the country and I.-__aa =
.. ....__
tabulated in the U. S. Depart- THIS WEEKENDment ot Agr;culture's Outlook
and Situation Board.
These intentions were gather­
ed before enactment of the 1961
feed grain program aimed at
helping farmers reduce unneed­
ed production.
County Agent Roy Powell
points out that many corn and
other feed grain growers In BUl­
loch County may cut production
under the program. Those who
The color or the shell has cut production 20 percent w-u
nothing to do with the quality receive half the amount of graIn
or flavor of an egg, according to they would normally h ave
R. A. Gayvert, Extension poul- grown on the acreage taken out
try marketing specialist. of production and put to soil
TAKE ALONG
CQ.�E
IN CANS!
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by:
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
_�.,-.e--,,,,,",,,
... _,�,.....
-,._
--_ -.,
...
''_'
�..,_� ..."' ........................, ......."
Dixie Nitrogen Coloring Contest
CONTESl RULES - HOW TO WIN FIRST PRIZE
- APPEAR ON THE GRAND
OLE OPRV-ALL EXPENSES PAID FOR 2'liS!, Color .the picture shown above to the best of your ability. Decision of
the Judges w,ll be based on neatness and skill PLUS the exact color reproduc­
tion of the DIXIE N ,trogen. Trade Mark that appears within this picture_
�r�n::::' of the contestant w,ll be considered by the judges in selecting
the
SECONDI Name the star of the Grand Ole Opr,.y that appears in the above
picture. Write her nome in the entry blan)t below.
'.HIRDI Count t�e numtx:r of times the word "DIXIE" appears in this adver.
tlsement. �xamlne the plct�re carefully and read all the copy for an accurate
count. Write your number In the entry blank below.
THAT'S ALL YOU DO ... nothing to buy, no coupons to save no jingles to
write ... JUST A LOT OF FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAM£LY_
HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN
T� color the nIXIE Nitrogen Trade Mark accurately ... visit your DIXIE
Nitrogen denier nnd ask him to show you a bag of DIXIE. Or, you can copy
the trade. mn.rk coloring from a specinl display t.he DIXIE dealer has at his
store. Th .. eh'�lay reads "IT TAKES BOTH." Either the actual bag or the
store display Will show you how to color the nIXIE Trade Mark
You can identify the star of the Grand Ole Dpry by listening to the Diamond
�rystal-JefTerson Island program each Saturday night over \VSM in Nash.
vlll�, T�nnessee, or t.he DIXIE Nitrogen radio announcements on your local
stnbon 10 many aress.
�o complete lhe contest, have the entire family help you count the number of
tlmes.DIXIE npl?ears in this advertisement. Double check your answer sev�
eral hmes. Examme the coloring pjchlre and all copy with care.
CLIJ> THIS ENTIRE AD AND MAIL TO THE ADDRESS ON THE
COUPON. DEADLINE IS SATURDAY MIDNIGHT, MAY 27, 1961-
FARMERS WIN BIGGER PROFITS
WITH THE DIXIE NITROGEN FAMILY!
Regardless of the type of �itro�e� �ou prefer,. there's a grow powered nitrogen
for �ou a?d every farmer In DIXie 10 "The Dixie Nitrogen Family." It's a top
quality ttlt.ro.gen family manufactt�red i? .an ultra-modern plant deep in the
h�a�t of DIXie at Savannah, Georgia: DIXIe Ammonium Nitrate (335% N)
DIXie. Ammoni�m Nitrat,e Limestone (20.5% N.), a full line of Dixie Nitrog��
Solutions for direct application and Dixie Anhydrous Ammonia (82% N)
DIXIE NITROGEN IS DOUBLE BARRELED
0 "
IARRIL 11 t;!itrate Nitroge.n-tho. fastest acting nitrogen you can buy to get
your crops on the grow" llnmed18tely ...
IARAIL 21 Ammonia Nitrogen--keeps those crops "on the grow" through the
season to a profit-packed harvest for you .
You'll save money .•. make more muncy with the DIXIE Nitrogen Family.
AJ First Place winner you'll be introduced on the Diamond Crystal-Jefferson
Island Grand Ole Opry program in Nashville, Tennessee_ All expenses paid
for you and another member of your family_ Travel by airliner, bus or train
• __ your choice. A wonderful
week-end of enteriainment, •• you'll meet all
the Grand Ole Opry Stars_
SECOND PRIZE - PUTT- NIK RACING KART
Second prize will be a brand new Putt.
Nik kart ... the same speedy champion
that was Class C Sportsman winner of
the Grand Prix at Nassau. Full details
are available rrom Putt-Nik Sales, 1430
W. Peachtree SL, Atlanta, Georgia.
Kart will be delivered to the winner
completely assembled and ready for
action.
THIRD PRIZE­
PUTT- NIK SCOOTER
The most wanted motor scooter in
America ... the Putt-Nik '.'Scoot­
Nik." Completely assembled includ­
Ing engine and delivered to you
r?Bdy to ride. The Scoot-Nik pro�
Videa dependable transportation
family fun or racing thrills.
' \
ENTER NOW- CLIP THIS ENTIRE AD AND MAIL
TODAY- LOTS OF FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!
Emplo\'m of Soulhern Nllrllll·n (�:�:�,.I�:�H�d:�,�I!� '��:i�i: ,:r '�I:�I;hbd��:���:�rI or dtol", ond m.mbm of Ihtir
..
--------------- -- ..
I DIXIE COLORING
CONTEST-P_ 0_ BOX 11729-Atlanta S, Georgia I
I Nome'---------------------- Age______ I
I Address. County I
I Cfly 510Ie I
I This is my entry In the
DIXIE Nitrogen Coloring Conlest. I certify that I have colored Ithe picture myself and understa�d this entry becomes the property of Southern Nitro­
I gen Company, Savannah! Georgia. I
I
The Name of the Grand Ole Opry Star is.�·-------------- I
"DIXIE" appears in this advertisement times.
I I
I (Please Sign) I
..
When You Buy Nitrogen ••• Buy DIXIE
Made In DIXIE-FOR DIXIE FARMERS
SOUTHERN NITROGEN CO., Inc.
P. o. BOX 246 SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
.. • DO NOT MAil CONTEST ENTRIES TO THIS ADDRESS
------�---------- ..
Four Bulloch County 4-'H girls
participated in the Area Fruit
Pie Bake-Off held at Rock Eagle,
Georgia 4-H Club Center, on
Mrs. A. J. Knght and Mrs .. March 17 and 18.
Mar;' NeSmith of
Savannah
I
In the contests, Jane Lanier,
were recent guests of their par- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lanier, baked a pecan pie; Sue
Bradley. Belcher, daughter of Mr. and
Recent guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Robbie Belcher, baked a
J. T. Whitaker. were Mr. a�d cherry pie; Amelia Waters
Mrs. H. O. Whitaker and chil- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mor!
dren, Sharon, Bev�rly, Craig gan Waters, bake'" an apple pie;
and Sybal, of Raleigh, N. C., and Annette Mitchell daughter
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Dickerson of Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Mitchell,
and sons, Jack and Larry, Mrs. baked a peach pie. Annette Mit­
Jerry Wash and daughter, San- chell was selected as alternate
dy,. Mr. and. Mrs. Woodrow in her division.
.
�����e a:ndd c�����;, �issC's�r;: 4H Club girls from all over
ley Rahn, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Georgia particlpated
In this
O'Berry and daughter, Lisa, all
event. A winner a�d an al�e�­
of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. WiI-
nate were sel.ected In �ach dlVI­
bur P. Fordham and Donald,
slon. The wmners wl�1 attend
Clisby and Rebecca Fordhams,
the Southeastern �alr m -:'-Uan­
Miss Lynn Hamilton, Mrs. Ru-
ta whe�e they Will r.ecelve a
fus Burnsed and daughter,
twenty-five dollar prize. The
Rhonda, and Mr. and Mrs. James
state .wl�ner will be announced
Whitaker.
at thiS time.
.
Mrs. J. C. Preetorlus has re-
Mrs,. Brooks Lanier, local
turned from a visit with rela-
leader from Brooklet, accom­
tives in Holly Hill and Bamberg,
ponied the girls to the contest.
S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Alderman
of Allanta were weekend guests
of his sister, Mrs. Felix Parrish.
Mrs. J. L. Minick spent a few
days last week with relatives
in Savannah.
Mrs. Kirk Balance of Beau­
fort, S. C. spent last week with
her sister, Mrs. Lester Bland.
Mr. anti Mr£. J. H. Bradley
were guests last week of their
children in Savannah.
Weekend guests of Mrs.
James E. McCall and childre"
were Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McCall
of Ellerbee, N. C., Mr. and. Mrs.
C. K. McCall and Mrs. Kenneth
Gaddy ot Raleigh, N. C., and
B. H. McCall of Charlotte, N. C. The Arcola
- Brooklet Home
Mrs. J. M. Russell and Mrs. Demonstration Club met Wed·
r. B. Bull of Holly }till, S. C. nesday afternoon at the
home
visited their mother, Mrs. J. C. of Mrs. William Cromley, with
Preetorius, last week. Mrs. Jesse Grooms
co-hostess.
Mrs. Felix Parrish spent 'last Mrs. C. S. Proctofl, president,
week with relatives in Atlai"lta. conductedl the business meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Holee Brannen Mrs. W. E. Gear, County Dem­
were dinner guests Sunday .of onstration Agent, gave a very
Mrs. Zads Brannen and MISS informative discussion on
"Nut­
Ruby Brannen in Savannah. rition." She gave to each
mem-
Elde r Roy DeVane of Jen· ber a book of recipes, favorites
nlngs, Fla., was the guest that she had collected
from dlf­
speaker at the Primitive Bap- ferent club members. During the
list Church last Sunday mornr- social hour the hostesses-selVed
ing. strawberry-short-cake
with coF�
Mrs. J. L. Minick visited rela- fee.
tives in Atlanta this week. Mrs. Walter Hatcher of Beau-
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Bearden fort, S. C. spend Sunday with
of Atlanta and Mrs. R. Lee Cone her sister Mrs. Lester Balnd.
and son of Savannah visited Mrs. j, W. Robertson .Jr.
here last weekend. spent last weekend in Lyons, the
Miss Emily Brown and Miss guest of Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Betty Rabun\ students at GSCW, Robertson.
Milledgeville, are doing their Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smlth and
practice teaching in Home Eco- children of Jacksonville,
Fla.
nomics under Mr5l. J. H. Hinton were guests of her parents. Mr.
at Sou the a s t Bulloch High and' Mrs. T. R. Bryan, last week-
School. end.
The April meeting of the PTA Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Hardman
of the Elementary School will of Charlotte, N. C. were week"
be held next Monday night,. the end guests ot his aunt, Mrs.'
17, at the school aud,tonum, J. H. Griffeth.
The theme of the program will
I
be, "Strengthening the Home by
Choosing Wise Leisure Time
Activities"
The members ofthe Wenda
Warnock Circle of the First
Baptist Church will meet next
Monday afternoon, the 17, at
3:30, at the home of MIS. Kent
L. Gillenwater. The program,
'''His Heralds Will Proclaim�"
will be arranged by Mrs. Harry
McCormick .
Mrs. J. H. Grifteth, secretary
of Missionary Education! of. th'e
WSCS of the Methodist Church,
has made complete plans For the
Spring Study Course to be held
at the church, at 7:30 in the
evening. The text to be studied
is "One World, One Mission,"
by W. Richey ,"ogg. The first
sessionl was held Tuesday night,
the II, with Mrs. C. E. Williams
giving the devotional, Mrs. A. C.
Watls, presented the lesson, and
Mrs. Hoke Brannen was special
hostess. The second session will
be held tonight, the 13. The de­
votional will be given by Mrs .
Brooks Lanier, the lesson study
by Mrs. George Roebuck, and ThMrs. R. P. Mikell will be social ayer ORTHO Representative;
hostess.
The third session will be held Monument LOY JOHNSON
�:::n �::d6ati�igl�;nd�?: �i�i Company
Colbert, Ga.
give the devotional. The lesson I Phone
ST B-4141
will be presented by Mrs. J. H. 15 West
Main Street
Hinton, the social hostesses will Phone PO 43117 See your local ORTHO De...r or nearest ORTHO
Fleldman todIirI
be Mrs. Kermit Clifton, Mrs. _
Brooklet News
Brooklet
hears talk
Farm
on
Bureau
soy heans
By Mrs_ John A_ Robertson KIWANIS CLUB HONORS Goorgia Chamber or Commerce.
The Apr;1 Meeting of the
MRS_ JAMES McCALL, Students are
selected on the
F MISS LJNDA
STRICKLAND
basis of scores made on the
'arm Bureau was attended bya· scholastic aptitude tests taken
large group of interested farm- Mrs. James M-cCalJ and Miss for college entrance. ()"hese
tests
ers, last Wednesday night. Linda Strickland were guests
of are administered by the Educa­
honor at the meeting or the tional Testing Service of Prlnce-
TIle chairman or the supper Brooklet Kiwanis Club on Thurs. ton, New Jersey, and are re­
group, served a delicious meal. day evening, Aptll 6. Miss qulred by all students entering
Strickland Is the Star student Georgia Colleges. The student
of Southeast Bull 0 c h High from each school with the high­
School, and Mrs. McCall Is the est score Is designated
as the
Star Teacher. Star Student of that school.
The
student with the highest score
Both Mrs. McCall and Miss in the county Is named as the
Strickland were presented. fram- St St d f h
Mr. Bryant of the Entomology ed certificates by Mr AI Gibson,
nr u ent 0 t e county.
Branch ?f th� U. S. Department secretary of Statesboro
- Bul- Ki���i�g s�hOS� �:�:nk�t :��
of Agncultu_re, discussed the loch County Chamber of Com-] Mrs. J. E. P�r·cklandl p�renls
Control of Fire Ants. H. show- merce. The Star program-(Stu-' of Linda Strickland and B H
cd n fJI�n, exp�aining how the dent - Teacher
- Achievement brother-in-law of M�s. Jame� E:
a.nlS build their wounds that - Recognition) Is sponsored McCall of Charlotte N C
deslroy all crops. throughout the state by the McCall.
' . .,
Following " short business
mcct ing, conducted by the presl­
dent. R. L. Poss, County Agent
Roy Powell made an informa­
tive talk on Soy Beans.
IN FRUIT PIE BAKE-Off-Shown here, left to right are, Annette
Mitchell, Amelia Waters, .Jane lanier and Sue Belcher, who 11�lrtl­
clpated In the Area Fruit Pic Bake-Oft held at Rock Eagle March
17-18.
The menu consisted of spaghetti Four Bulloch
With meat sauce, tossedi salad,
French rolls, IcedJ Lea, and pecan
pie. Nineteen people were pre- 4 H Iuh si I
s�nt to enjoy the festive occa-
- C U glr s
sion.
Miss Emily Brown and Miss •
•
b k ffBetty Rabun, students at Geor- In pIe a e-o
gla State College for Women,
assisted Mrs. Hinton, the home­
and carrying out of this special
Easter luncheon.
..====== =-ISOUTHEAST BULLOCH
NOW Let Dixie Liquid
Fertilizer Co. FUTURE HOMf,M,\KERSHAVE FASHION SHOW
Handle Your Pre Emergence The first period homemaking
class of the Southeast Bulloch
High School presented a fash­
ion show on March 31, 1961, en­
titled, "Fashions for Spring."
The show was held in the home­
making lab with the tourth
period clothing class as guests.
Faye Baker, Janie Williams, Jo
Ann Edwards, Marjorie Turner,
Helen Belcher, Sharon Carter,
and Sandra Newman modeled
their dresses to the music of
"Easter Parade." The girls chose
the same pattern, but the
dresses were of different fabric,
style, Or trim. A background of
dogwood and uzeleas was used
for decoration. Refreshments
served were Cokes lind assorted
homemade cookies and candy.
Miss Emily Brown and Miss
Betty Rabun, stud'cnl;s! at Geor­
gia State College For Women,
assisted Mrs. Hinton, the home­
muking teacher, in planning and
IPC carrying out the fashion
show.
I
....
HOME ECONOMlCS GIRLS AT
SEBH PREPARE
EASTER LUNCHEON
Pre Eme'rgence with Chloro
For Cotton
Datls. Hendrix and Mrs. John C.
Cromley. The last sessiolll will
be Thursday night, the 20, with
Mrs. Kermit Clifton giving thE'
devotional, . Mrs. Joe Ingram
will present the lesson, and the
social hostesses will be Mrs.
R. L. Poss, Mrs. Harold Joyner
and Mrs. Waldo Moore.
The study course is sponsored
by the members of the after­
noon and night Circles ot the
WSCS.
We have Nemagon and all Fertilizers
Simply Call TEmple 9-3348 for custom
applicatiC?n.
An Easter Luncheon was pre­
pared on March 31, 1961, by the
tenth grade home economics
girls of Southeast Bulloch High
School. The decorations were in
keeping with the Easter theme.
Dyed moss and brightly colored
eggs were nested iOr a bowl on
the table. tThe other center
I piece was made up of white
1IIII1l1l1I__m===rs.::!mIl1lll..... alll coated branches decorated withmoss, Easter eggs, and azaleas.
DIXIE LIQUID FERTILIZER CO.
Ray Hodges Nevils, Ga.
ARCOLA-BROOKLET
HD CLUM MEETS WITH
MRS_ WILLIAM CROMLEY
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
At Your
farorite
Grocers'
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Mulch farming is �r�=�!:.�::=
•
local people for their .plendlel
importantpr g
cooperation.
.
0 ram Planting corn, wybeans, mil-
let, etc. following grazed or
Company, Hoke S. Brunson comblnact
small grain with •
Company, M. E. Ginn Company
lister cyp, planter and without
St ddT
' prior land preparntlol\ Is an a-
an ar ractor CompanY', and celient ",ay to reduce expon_
Mulch tarmlng conlinues to C. E. Howell Company, furnlsh- and gat
the erop in early.
be an important part of our Th Btotal soli and water conserve- e ulloch Herald - Page 11
lion program advanced by the
Ogeechee River Soil Conserva- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 13, 1961
tion District. This practice 1"1 _
conjunction wilh crop rotations,
contour cultivutlon, and com­
plete water disposal system
makes ror proper treatment of
���t ot OUr Class I, II and
JII
By E_ T_ "RED" MULUS
Soil Conservation Service
To acquaint OUr farm equip­
ment dealers with mulch farm­
Ing, aM to assist them In their
problems with mulch farming
equipment, a training meeting
was held recently at Georgia
Southern College. Farm equip­
ment den lers, SCS personnel nnd
others from all over the Dis­
trict were in attendance. Our
local dealers, Bulloch Tractor
To clean n coffeemaker which
is madc of aluminum, use a non­
scratchy household cleanser or
soap-filled steel wool pad to re­
move stains. WE WILL PAY
$50 to $200
TOWARD WIRING YOUR HOME
Get full details d any Georgia POWf'r
store ... your electrical contractor
••• or your electric appliance dealer.
GEO.GI. PO....�
without replanting and in damp weather!
SECRET OF ORTHOCIDE SOIL TREATER X SUCCESS:
famous" circle of protection" around young cotton root wards
off soil-borne diseases-damping off, sore shank, sore shin and
root rot. Young cotton takes hold, grows strong and uniform
through dampness and rain. Without replanting, a full stand
is well underway. Cotton protected by ORTHOCIDE Soil
Treater X pays off weeks early!
Protection pays 4 ways;
1. Eliminates .replant­
ing costs. 2, Gives high­
priced, early cotton_
3. G1ves full stands
(90% to 100%). 4_ Gives
uniformstandsthathar­
vest fast mechanically.
IIGJIIIIQ THE WORLO GROW BETTER
ORTHOCIDE
Soil Treater X
CALIFORNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, OATHO DIVISION .. •• __ .. .....
P. O. Bo' 576. Columb'a, S.c.
• ...._ ..... _.....-.-. _ ...... _-...."""11'
... ,."11 .. 1 UII �.w."'�, .... "
•• 11"-
J. H. WYAn
Brooklet, Ga_
PRODUCERS
COOPERATIVE STORE
Statesboro, Ga.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
Statesboro, Ga_
BRADLEY AND CONE
SEED AND FEED
Statesboro, Gs.
ORTHO Reprflsentative:
FRED E. ALLISON
Tifton, Ga_
Phone 1480
GERBER STRAINED
BABY
FOOD
64v2-oa59
J U I,C E
JARS ¢ MORTON S :oaen Apple, Cherry, Peach, Coconut
SpecialPrice f.n!.��n!' Pies 3 fOR
POLE BEANS 2 LBS. 29,
MORTON
FROZEN
HONEY
BUNS
pea 39,.
SARA LEE
Chocolate
CAKE
'ACH 79,.
SpecialPrice
CARNATION, GOLDEN
KEY, PET or BORDENS
EVAPORATED
MILK
13 TALL 45,/I CANS ,..
SpecialPrice
THRIFTY MAID
EVAPORATED
MILK
'3���39¢
SpecialPrice
CLAPP'S STRAINED
BABY
FOOD
6���53¢
MAXWELL
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED PRICES GOOD Thru APRIL 15th
siiNomRTENING 3 �� 49,
Astor Fruit
Cocktail 3
Libby's Meat Bolls And
Spaghetti 3
Von Camp
Pork B��tSS
Dixie Darling
Mayonnaise
Cabot Charcoal
Briquettes
No.2V2
Cons
24-az.
Cons
Qt.
Jar
Standard
Tomatoes 20-Lb.Bog
LImit 2
99¢303Can 8 300Coni
Brooks (ounly Hams
SHANK HALF BUTT HALF or WHOLE
Lb.
/
GRADE 'A' 0 & 0
FRYERS 29cLB
.lm���"mlll"IIIIIIIIIII11IIIIWIIIIIIII�ilmlllllllllll�11111111111II11111111111111111111111111
W-D "BRANDED" U. S. CHOIOE LAMB!
GEORGIA PEACH or BOB WHITE
BA(ON�49¢LEG 0' LAMB
LOIN LAMB CHOPS
RIB LAMB CHOPS
SH'LD LAMB CHOPS
SH'LD LAMB ROAST
LB. 69,
LB. 98,
LB. 79,
LB. 59,
LB. 39,
W-D "BRANDED" GROUND
BEEF 3 LB. $1PKG.
Sunnyland
WIENERS
Sunnyland Smoked Link
SAUSAGE
Sunnyland Hot or Mild
SAUSAGE
W-D "Branded"
PLATE STEW
12-oz.
Pkg.
Lb.
Lb.
2 Lbs.29¢
THRIFTY MAID
ICE MILK
G���n 39;
Half
Gal.
Libby's Frozen ORANGE
5
Pan-Redl Frozen
SHRIMP
Ferndell Frozen STRAW-
BERRIES6-oz.Cons Lb.Pkg.2
10-oz.
Pkgs.4
TROPIC FRESH FROZEN
Lemonade 10 CANS
Sun kist Lorge, Juicy
LEMONS
Firm, Green
CABBAGE
Moine Russet
POTATOESHeodEach 5-Lb.BagDozen
Cabin Home Southern Biscuit Dixie Darling Extra Fancy
MEAL FLOUR RICE
5 Lb.Pkg.Lb.Bag
Medium
LAVA SOAP
Mild, Pure
IVORY SOAP 4 Per.Bars
l-LB.
VAC
PAK
Limit I wlt�
a $5.00 or
more Food
Ordor
/ Astor Coffee
l-L�A�AC 49 iiiLimit I with 0 .,.$5.00 or moreFood Order
GIANT FAB
Pkg.ONLY 59limit I with IIFood Order 1-Blue Or
WHITE ARROW GiantPkg.
ScotTissue
REG. ROLL 10 iiiLimit 6 with ,..-"'I()d Order
Mayonnaise
K��"::N Quart49FRESH JarLimit 1 with Food Order ,
PRESERVES
LB. 39;JARDEEP SOUTHPEACH
Land 0' Sunshine
BUTTER
l-Lb.
Qtrs.
Limit I wl.h
Food Order
Both
Bars
Cleanser
COMET
2 Giant 49¢Cons
Deodorant Soap
PROTEX
Mild. Pure
IVORY
Deodorant
ZEST SOAP 2
"
Pure. Gentle
IVORY SOAP 2
2 Bars 25¢
Reg.
Bars SOAP
Med.
Bar3
Deodorant Soap
PROTEX
Deodoront
7EST SOAP 2 Reg.Bors
For Hard Water
KIRK'S SOAP 2 19�BothBars3
liqUid
IVORY
Tide Clean
TI DE LgePkg
Gt
Pkg
Moke, Dishes Shine
(,ASCADE22-oz.Can12-oz. 39�Can
Detergenl
LIQUID IVORY
Dete'gen'
O)(YDOL. ANDSPANKingSize LgePkg 35q
G.
Pkq99�
4P
Lge.
Bars
Reg.
Bars CLOROX
BLEACH
19� V2 37�Quart Gal.
Reg.
Pkg
Reg
Pkg
Gt
Pkg29� 89�
Th. Dogwood Garden Club
mel Wednesday afternoon at
the homo of Mrs. Raleigh Bran­
nell with Mrs. Dew Groover
and Mrs. George Bean as co­
hostesses.
Lilacs decorated the living
room and snapdmgcns were
used in the dining -room. - " "
Mrs. Jumec L. Sharpe, Lhe
MlSS LYNN COLLINS shown here at the piano playing With the
new president, presided at the �enkle Ensemble In Savannah on Sunday evening, April 9 She
business mec\ing with plans for IS the daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Jimmy Collins of Statesboro,
the Flower Show predominating.
The guest speaker, Mrs, Gene
Curry, discussed placements for
the flower show. The Dogwood
and Civic Garden Club will be
hostesses at Mrs. Frank Rush- Mrs. Geo. Groover
ing's home,
The hostesses served cake, On Thursday afternoon, Mrs. H kl E mhlspecial coffee and nuts. Georg� Groover was hoste�s to en e nse
.
e
Others attending were Mrs. her bridge club at Hodge" I arty
�'ran�;en A��on"1 �rs. Br�����r ���::' ������te::ne�hearr���:; f M�ss Lynn Collins, daughter
M s Vi II'
.
C 'bb
.
S M' rooms.
0 I' and Mrs. Jimmy Collins
A series of parties honoring w� C, Huag�fns, �rs. J. ;;,. Ja;�� Mrs. Glenn Abram, of Lith- of Statesboro, and a student of
Mr, and Mrs. Sammy Johnston son, Miss Viola Perry, Mrs. Roy onla, Ga., house guest of Mrs. �o�ersc College, Sp:art.anbu;g,
and their daughter, Emmye of Powell, Mrs, George Prather, A, M, Braswell, received a love- '.
., was a guest PI�nJst With
HUn n i n g ton, West Virginia Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, Mrs, J, W, !IY
linen handkerchief. For high th� Henkle Ensemble .10 Sava�­
guests of Mrs. E. C, Oliver, were Ray. Mrs. C. A. Simmons, Mrs. at. bridge, Mrs. W, E. Cobb I'e- ��
1 on Sunday evenmg, Apnl
given by their relatives during Bo�by Smith, Mrs. � 0 rae e celved a
deck ?f cards; for cut, The Henkle Ensemble, con-
their spring holiday visit La Smith Mrs B W TWitty Mrs Mrs. E. C. Oliver won a tele- d ct d b M' hiP' I
Statex.oro. Ralph' Tys�n. ·Mr�. A c q,� i II � phone pad. Mrs..Bruce Olli�f. n�ti�nalJ� f�m�us las���dUI�����
On Friday evcn.ng, March 31, Warnock, and Mrs. Cecil Wa- �i�or�'�ige t: received a satin presented a varied program of
.l '. and Mrs. J, 0, Johnston and ters. g g. popular classics in its spring
On Tuesday afternoon, March vlr. and Mrs, George Johnston
Other guests w,erF Mrs. L. E. concert at the Jewish Educa-
28, Mrs. Frank Williams en- were hosts at a seafood slipper
Tyson, Mrs" Gordon Mays. M,:. lion Alliance in Savannah Sun-
tertained the Tuesday bridge at the home of the lat.er on Mrs. A. S. Baldwin
Cecil Brannen, Mrs. Clyde Mlt- day evening
club at her home on Savannah Park Avenue.
chell, Mrs. Roger Holland Sr., M' C :
Avenue. The table was centered with hostess to Stitch
and Mrs. Fred Smith. IS� ollms wa� selected asthe first place wmner in the
Hid f
a bird house with a blue bird IN Ch tt CI b
Star Music Festival in Seven-
er own persona nn pro es-
perc. hed on top. surrounded With
a er u . Apri] showersional skill in flower arranging nah on March 27 and 28 and re-
h
.
h d
. spnng flowe,s and Easter eggs I f d f
ceived a $200 ca h d d
was s own In er ecorauons. The guests were Mr. and Mrs
Mrs A S �.al�twm entertain- moti use or
. s awar, nn
She used Mountain Hood tulips, Sammy Johnston and daughte led
the Stitch N Chatter sew-
I I brid t
an invitation to appear as a
azaleas, dogwood and camellias Emmye, MIS E C Oliver, M�' 109 club Thursday at the home ove y I ge par y
soloist with the Henkle En-
in artistic a r ran gem e n t s and Mrs Clyde Mitchell. Mrs.
of Mrs HUnter Robertson
semble in Savannah.
throughout oer home. wtllts E Cobb, Mr. John 01-
Roses and a colorful Iprofu· On Thursday afternoon,
the She played the Mozart "Son-
A I f d fl ed
Forest Heights Country Club ata in C Major."
pp e sauce cal{e topped with ifI' Groover, Misses Cindy and �Ion
0 mlxe
.
owers were us
was the scene of a lovely bridge In addition to her solo she
yellow whippej cream with Mary Emrny Johnston and the
m the decorations.
party as guests arrived for appeared with the ensem�le in
Easter accents in the use of hosts The hostess served banana t t t bl f b'd "Surprise Symphony" by Hay-
candy Easter eggs, and coffee or On' Saturday, April I, Mrs. salad" party sandwiches, and �:e�es��n ywe':e eSM�. �1e� dn, "Still Waters"by Duncan
tea were served. E. C. Oliver entertained her coffee, Rushing, Mrs. Francis AUen, and the ';B!ue Danube Waltz"
.
Mr$ .. �Iar".k G,rimes won club guest at a family supper at Those attending were Mrs. Mrs. Jerry Howal'1d and Mrs. Ed by Strauss.high; VISitor s hIgh was won by Mrs. W. E. Cobb's cab i n by Ernest Cannon, Mrs.. Harry Eckles. She is scheduled to appear
Mrs. Bruce Olliff. Mrs. Grover the pond. A log fire in the huge Brunson, Mrs. Jones Lane, Mrs, An April Shower theme was with the Augusta Civic Orches­
Brannen won cut prize, Lovely fire place was the center of I Charles Hollar, Mrs, John carried out in the lovely flower tra, at Wesleyan College in Ma­
ho.memade aprom were given as happy talk as they recalled by-IStricklnnd. Mrs. Tom Preston arrangements; one on the man-
Con and in Statesboro at Geor-
pnzes, I gone days. and Mrs. David Ward. tel, an.other on a table near the
\ foyer, each featuring pink and Magnolie. Garden
white flowers and a dainty um· Club plans Springbrelln poised at one side.
'The card tables were centered Flower Show
with miniature white straw bas·
kets, flower-filled, with jaunly 'Ille Magnolia Gardon Club
handmade parasols, pink and
met ThurSday afternoon April 6,
l!:i!!i:I:_Eilt:IJI..._. whiLe. lace-edged in keeping
at the home of Mrs. J. D. Allen
with the motif. These were
on Donehoo Street With Mrs.
given to players who scored
Norman CampbeJi as co-hostess.
high at each table. .
The deco:�tion brought. spring
Mrs, Lamar Trapnell mad'e top Indoors With a profUSion of
score and her prize was a three- ros.es, pyrocantha, azaleas, iris,
tiered tidbit tree. tulips and other flowers.
A China compote and nut dish M�s. Henry Appel. the new
went to Mrs, Charles Rockett preSident, conducted the busi­
for second high; for low. Mrs, nes� session, Plans for the
Belton Braswell won a serving Spring Flower Show were dis­
dish and a second low was won cussed andl members selected for
by Mrs. Pat Brannen who re- special duties. ,
ceived one of the elaborate Mrs. Marshal ThIgpen was
party arrangements. Mrs, Pete
introduced as a new member of
Bazemore won !first cut rprize the club.
which was a China compote and �e ne.w Year Books were
for second cut, Mrs. DeWitt delivered. The members were
Thackston won the other party excited and pleased with lile
arrangement.
format as well as the contents.
The guests were served indi- N�mes wem drawn' for the door
vidual pecan pies coffee and prize, a lovely crystal flower
Coke.
'
c�ntainer. Mrs, Thigpen was the
winner.
The hostesses served brown­
ies, cheese straws, nuts, and
coffee.
Others attending were Mrs.
Otis Hollingsworth, Mrs. Carl
Boyd, Mrs. Benton Strange,
Mrs. W. H. Woodcock, Mrs.
Roger Carter, Mrs. Foy Wilson,
Mrs. Hugh Turner, Mrs. Huey
McCorkle, Mrs. W. H. Carroll,
Mrs. D. L. Mar,tin, Mrs. Pete
Tankersley. Mrs. Hoke Tyson,
Mrs. R. S. Bondurant, Mrs. War­
ren Oliver, Mrs, Lamar Hotch­
kiss and Mrs. Strick Holloway.
Mrs. Tankersley is reporter
for the club.
Garde;l Club
program features
Williamsburg
Gardens
The Bulloch Herald
Women's News and
octety
Mrs. Ernest Brennen. Society Editor
1110 Hoe and Hope Garden I
Clu� mot Tuesday arternoon.
April 4, with Mrs. E. W, Burnes
and MiS, E, L. Anderson Jr. as
co-hostesses at Mrs. Anderson's
lovely home On Country Club
Road. Phone 4.2:182
,Mr.... Jack Averitt. p.esident, IIr1:==a==:::IrIII.._..=:-__...._.....-=::::II__� ;
dISI>llt:hed the routine business
of th! club and hearj' reports
from chairmen as to plans and
progress telng made for the
Spring Flower Show sponsored
by tho club with the Magnolia
Garden Club as co-hostess.
Mrs. Percy Blnr.d was guest
speaker OIl the program. She
gave on interesting talk on WiI­
liamscurg Gardens, illustrating
the beauty of both homes and
Mrs. Hal Macon Jr. made a
typical Williamsburg arrange­
ment, using a profusion of flow­
ers in towering and massive
proportions, Flowers used were
azaleas, spirea, tulips, iris and
wygelia, A mir.iature arrange­
ment in the Williamsburg tradi­
tion was the handiwork of Mrs.
Paul Wisch! ..nemper who used
dwarf azal cas, wygelia, and
crab apple Llossoms in a delft
vase, 1--------'-----
Others attending were Mrs.
Jimmy Redding, Mrs. Roger
Holland Jr., Mrs. Paul Ft anklin
Jr., Mrs. J, B. Scearce Jr. Mrs.
John Ford Mays, Mrs. Mary
Watson, Mrs. John Lindsy, Mrs.
Weldon Dupree, Mrs. Ge.ie Cur­
ry, Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson Jr.,
and Mrs. John Van Horn.
Daniel Hodges
end family
new residents
Mrs. Gene Curry
speaks to Dogwood
Garden Club
M·. and M's. Daniel P.
Hodges and daughters, Teresa
and Tammy of Metter are mov­
lIliJ to Statesboro, Mr. Hodges,
a native of Bulloch Coun �y is
joinlng the staff of the Bulloch
Herold as assistant production
manager.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs,
1. Roland Hodges of Reldsville,
Georgia, where Mr. Hodges has
been Tax Collector of Tall­
nail County over a period of 13
years.
MI', Dan Hodges was man­
aging editor of the Metter Ad­
vertiser for 'three and one-half
Family parties
honor the
Sammy Johnstons
Mrs. Frank Williams
entertains Tuesday
bridge club
at MINKOVITZ
on Third Floor
'-.
Added 1"!X\lry and !'IIW ,co(Y\lort .10' sl.epl"g hours, It's like sleeping'
en 01'.; j, Itdy' d.llghtf�Ily.�ool"undff'c;.d by body OGld� ond non.
hiflo'1l.mobl •• No lumps",. , lOgs, , , , : . or bumps. W�shoble In cold
water, Also !,o,:r .!stant ond allergy free,
IP----======::T::--.:1111----.. [Spade and Trowel
Garden Club installs
new officers
The Bulloch Herald - Page 13
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Pineland Garden
Club meats
at Rec Center
Mrs. Waldo Floyd and suggel­
tlons from "Period Flower Ar­
rangements" were given and dia�
cussed, bringing out the poinl8
of pewter containers along with
tea pots, pitchers. mugs and
many others used In Colonial ar­
rangements. fabrics at home.
spun linen and patterns of Tree
of Life were ofton used. Sucb
old nowers as black eyed Su­
sans, feverfew, petunias, mari­
golds a'nd Queen Anne's Lac�
were used in the 17th century
of pre-revolutionary period and
the 18th century of American
Colonial. Pewter. ink wells.
snuff boxes. brass candlestlcb
and quilled pens were a Dart of
the accessories of these old ar­
rangements which were mOlrt.ly
informal.
The new club book. were
given to members present.
Mrs. Fred Smith discussed the
"Placement Flower Show" and
plans were made for the va­
rlous placement at flowers in
the home selected.
Tho Spade and Trowel Garden
Club mot Tuesday morning.
April 4. aL the home of Mrs. AI.
Brusw II Jr., with Mrs. Curtll.
Lane us co-hostesses.
Lemon cheese pie and coffer.
wero served. There were 15
members present,
Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman and
Mrs. Zack Smith brought �
lovely arrangement, suitable for
Placement Show. following the
theme, "Ante-Bellum eBauLy."
Mrs. C. P. Olliff Jr. and Mrs.
H. P. Jones Jr. presented a very
interesting program on "Pre­
jparlng for Placement Show."
After a short business meet­
ing .Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr., out­
going president ,installed the
new officers who were: Mrs,
Jack Wynn, president; Mrs. Bill
Keith, vice president; Mrs. oJhn
D. Deal, recording secretary;
�rs, Robert Lanier, correspond­
mg secretory; and Ms. Znck
Smith, 'teasurer.
The Pineland Garden Club
met Tuesday, April 4, at the
Statesboro Recreation Center
with Mrs. E. A. Smith, president.
presiding. This place was chosen
to set up the flower orange­
rnents in colonial designs,
The hostesses were Mrs. H. F.
French. Mrs. Frank Parker,
Mrs. H. P. Womack. Mrs. E. N.
Brown. Mrs. Fred SmiLh and
Mrs. Frank DeLoach.
The table had as a center
piece a lovely arrangement by
Mrs, French of azeleas and
gladioli.
Punch, dainty sandwiches,
party cakes and nuts were
served to the 16 members pre­
sent.
The flowers, arranged at
by the members and displayed
on tables, were discussed by
Lynn CollinsMystery Club
meets with r------SOth ANNIVERSARY YEAR----__
appears with
After·Easter Clearance
Special Group
Early Spring
COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
331.3
OFF
Now Is the time to save money on
lovely pastel coats and suits ... Stlll
time for plenty of wear now •.. Also
special group of Ladles EBTly spring
dre.ses Included In this group. Come
"aTly for a better selection. SECOND
FLOOR.
Specials for Wed.-Sat.
Mrs. L. E. Price
entertains Jolly
Club Wednesday
4·DAY GOLDEN JUBILEE SPECIAL
Slight Irregular famous Cannon
2.08 value, 81 x 108 combed
PERCALE SHErI'S S2.29
42 x 38 Yo Pillow cases to match only 50c each. Limit
four of each to a customer •.• THIRD FLOOR.
'The Jolly Club met Wednes·
day afternoon with Mrs. L. E.
Price on South College Street.
An arrangement of lovely yellow
and white roses and another ar­
rangement of purple and yellow
iris decorated the living and d:in­
ing rooms, Mrs, Price served
lemon pie, salted nuts with cof­
fee or punch.
The guests played bingo with
everyone winning prizes.
Members present were Mrs.
Bob Mikell, Mrs. E. L. Mikell,
Mrs. W. W. Jones, Mrs. James
0, Anderson. Mrs. Bannah Cow­
art, Mrs. W. T. Coleman and
Mrs. J. F. Darley. Visitors were
A fan fare of blooming flow­
Mrs. C. P. Martin and Mrs'. ers, verdant carpets of grass,
C. W. Jenkins. stately paintS anell tall shrub-
bery and the informality of
massed color in perennial bor­
Mrs. Leon Thompson ders, day lilies and climbing
hostess to Hi roses, all in spring glory in the
•
spacious and rambling gorden
Hopes Bridge Club at the rear of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Leon Thompson was Everett Williams lovely home on
hostess Friday to the Hi 1Ji0pes Savannah Avenue, was the set­
bridge club at Mrs. Ellis' Tea ling for an, afternoon tea as the
House on Parlt Avenue. Perman- Merry Weeders Garden Club
ent arrangements were used in was hostess to the Garden Clubs
the decorations and the guests of Stat�sboro on Friday after­
were served pie topped with noon March 24.
whipped cream, Mrs. Gene Ra- The tca table was centered
chels won top score; Mrs. Thom- with a massive arrangement of
as Nasworthy scored high for gard'en flowers of many colors
visitors. M_rs. Hal Averitt was in a large straw hat reflecting
low and Mrs. Jack Henry won the Easter season in Easter bun­
cut. The prizes were costume nies and kittens. Lime punch
jewelry, with lime sherbet was served
Others playing were Mrs. with cookies and nuts.
Ivey Laird, Mrs. SLanley Scott, Club members directed the
Mrs. Si Water&, Mrs. Bob Bro- guests to the register and con­
oks, Mrs. Van Tillman, Mrs. ducted them through the garden
Aulbert Brannen Jr., Mrs. Paul paths. One hundred and fifty
S. Akins and Mrs. Brooks Wa- visitors called between the hours
ters. of four and six p.m.
4-DAY GOLDEN JUBILEE SPECIAL
Usual 1.29 value slivered Heirloom
Serving Trays 88cEA.
Limit I. Only as long a. 36;1ast.
Merry Weeders
at garden party 4-DAY GOLDEN JUBILEE SPECIAL
Girls 3·Plcce cotton print
Pajama Set 52.00
Compare at 2.98. 3 pieces Include attractive designed prin� coat with lace trim, 1 pair
long pants, I polr baby dolls. Colors in blue and pink. Sizes 4 to 14. TlitRD FLOOR.
FREE! l-HOUR CUSTOMER PARKING-REAR OF STORE
Double Savings With S&H Green .Stamps
�TA speaker
Miss Leona Newton
•
IS
IEagles Annex Four GamesLose One; Post 8-5 Record
Feel
the
difference
a full
8 cylinders
makel
Hattie Powell reports on
twenty-seven years service
tegal announcements
Bulloch County
Register News
son and camp eted h s
game In
On Janua -y I
LEAVE TO SELL
MISS Proctor at
Fellowship
i:!U) Sell Swap
w th n
Class fed Ad
Bu It 10 he buye wi a wonls some h n9 be"e In
a sma Ie co I Ale I easy 10 handle w Ih the
all new 155 h p alum num Rcckette V 8 sland
ard equ pmenl neve y F 851 Bela e you buy
any low peed car come n ana a ve the F-851
---------- SEE YOUR LOCAL AUIHORIZED OLDSMOI LE QUt IY DEALER---------
••• every inch
an OLDSMOBILE!
Woodcock Motor Company, Inc" 108 Savannah Ave
CITATION
Court 01 Ordlnuy
Bulloch County Georgia
To any Creditors and
All Parties at Interest
BULLETIN:
at the
Super Shell with 9 ingredients now contains 1 quick-start
component; 1 fast warm-up ingredient; 1 mileage booster;
1 anti-knock mix; 2 octane boosters; 1 gum preventive; 1 anti-leer
and new improved TCP-to give your car top p'erformance
Sell Buy Swap
w th a
Classified Ad
Read the facts about today's Super
Shell. You'll learn why each ofits nine
ingredients IS essential if you want !gp
�rformance from today's engines.
super-cnergy compo ents such
as benzene xylene toluene
These th ee alone release II
pc cent rna e energy per gallon
than he best 100 octane av a
bon gasol ne
The supe cne gy of Platfo
rna e steamed w h the e ght
a he ng ed ents n Supe Shell
wi e e t g yes you that velcome
ext a m leage
4 The antiknock mix In Super
Shell Is so elfedlve that one
teaspoonful treats a Kallon
g ed ents fa Shell av at on fuel
It s called Alkyla e
Alkylate vh ch took the
d earn of 100 octane gasol ne
au of the lab and put t n a the
sky snow n Super Shell It
cont ols knock ng n hot eng nes
at h gh speeds far be ter than
anyd ng else yet ava lable
The second oc nne boost ng
mg cd cnt 5 cat cracked gaso­
J nc fo po ver VI h a purr Th s
s pc oleum that has actually
been c eked unde 900 degree
hea nd catalytic ac on
The result 5 a super octane
ng ed ent that asserts ts author
ty he moment you pur, your
foo do vn
n you ef ge to It can choke
your eng ne dead
Super Shell s ant cer ackles
the problem by d seau ag ng ce
f am st ck ng to metal pa ts Re
sulr you can fa get about carbu
re a c ng problems
business
man's
lunch 7 The anti gum Ingredient InSuper Shell uses a ebemlcalpoheeman to guard against
gum fouled carburetors
PARAGON
RESTAURANT
• cho ce of meats
• two vegetables
• rolls and salad
• beve age
you
w II like
the price
parking
ease
at the
SOUTH MAIN ST
A BULLETIN FROM
SHELL RESEARCH
-where 1 997 scient 8t8
are working to make your
car go be er and better
PAR AGO N Restaurant
Sell. Buy. Swap
with a
Classified Ad
Nath's bowling
ROY SMITH'S GUN SHOP fi
.
h
Loealed al Residence, 8 mil.. wesl 01 Siaiesboro, on Iteam lIDS esWeslslde School Road
_____P.H.ONE_P.O.4-.970.7 at league top
Nath's Bowling Team flnish-
•••••••••••••••••••••••_
ed at the top of the fourteen­
learn Men's Bowling League
with the College Pharmacy sec­
ond. The other four teams in
tho order of their finish are
Hagin & Olliff. third: States­
boro Cocu-Ccla, fourth; White's
Sheet Metul, fifth and Rockwell.
sixth.
The ColIe�e Pharmacy holds
tho record for team series with
:1061: Nnths and D.C:. lied
with 1134 for the high team
game record.
Mooney Prosser nnd Jeff
Moore lied with 604 und hold
the record fat' individual series',
'Alvin Rocker holds the record
for individual game with 255.
Fourteen teams played in the
'!:'lguc.
Brooks Waters of the College
Phnrmncy learn wns declared
to be the bowler with the most
improved average in the lea­
gue.
A barbecued chicken supper
was served at Robbins Pond
last nighl when the trophies
were awarded.
GUNS REPAIRED
Jr you have gun trouble or wish 10 buy or Irade (IIIItI,
"""
or ""II ROY SMITH, POplar 4-9707. I buy, sell, lrade,
........ and clean firearms, old and modem.
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRING AND SERVICING
Federal Flreannl License Number 58-1488
Ready 10 Serve You
MY MOTl'O-SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
-Open Special-
LAWN MOWER MOTOR TU.NE·UP
• Clean and Check Spark Plugs
• Clean and Check Magneto
• Sharpen and Balance Blade
• Clean and Adjust Carburetor
• Change Oil
Complete , $3.95
(Plus Parts)
All Makes of Mowers Serviced
Also Outboard Motors and Chain Saws
SMITH & REAIDE MOTOR SERVICE
Operated by Bernard Smith
47 OAK STREET - STATESBORO, GA.
//fll/(Ie TO GEORGIA �UN1IES.
Greene County
CHAIN Of roers PROTECTED
SETTlERS fROM INDIANS
f
Greene County, formed from 404 squ�ro miles of Wllshington
County lands in L786, becuure Geoqha's 11th county.
It wae
named for Revolutionary Wnr General Nuthnniel Grce�e.
Until 1802, Greene County served as a buffer between the
eerued East and the W(':ltern frontier. Greensboro, �he county
aeat marks the site of the first in 8 chain of forts qUilt for pro­
tecting sett.lers from Creek Indinn inveaiona -. 'I'he Univereity
or Georgia was planned "S 8 Greensboro inautunon,
but wee
finally cstnbUshed at Athens in 1832. O�her Grccn� COlll�LY
towns include Union Point, Thurston, Silonrn, ,!"hlL� Plums
and Penfield. ']'he predecessor of .Mercer. Univeruity wns
founded in Penfield 111 1833, where It remained
for 38 years
before being moved to Mueon. 'l'odey, G.r�CJ�e Coun.ty shares
• lUKe pnrt of nor�hen�t. central Georgia 8 iuduatrinl vlg?r.
with emphnsis on diversified �xble, forest product, and mill­
ing indUBtries. . 1
In Georgia c�untie8 where the sale of beer and ale
IS legu ,
the United Stntea Brewers Aaaocintion wor�8. const.nn�y.
to
iI8MlftII their sale under pleasant, orderly conditione. Believing
that strict law enforcement serves the best
interest of the
(Ie of Georgia, the Associotion
stresses close �ooperR�lon
�t£the Armed 'Forccs,lowcnforeemontand governing ofllcials.
,0 I'., ,
� GEORGIA
DIVISION
.... : UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIA110N, INC
' / A��ANTA
' ..
Rockwell
Tillis
Bowen Furniture
Robson's Bakery
Sou. Discounl
Aldred's
Food Mart 12 10 20
High single game - Nellie
Gunter, 169: Evelyn Ritten­
house, 167 and Reba Barnes,
164.
High three games-Ann Rock­
el', 470; Evelyn Rittenhouse. 465
and Hazel Brown, 440.
High team single
Rockwell 917.
High team three
Rockwell. 2618.
SCHEDULE FOR APR. 13
Southern Discount vs. Rock­
well on I & 2. Bowen Furniture
vs. Robson's Bakery on 3 & 4.
Aldred's oFod Murt vs. Tilli's
on 5 & 6.
JUNIOR BOWLING LEAGUE
Guzzlers 78
Mullets 70
Alleycats 54
This Is the final record for Rebels ... .. .. 36
the second round or bowling in 1 Fireballs 30
lhe Men's League which ended King Pins 20
last week, April 10. High individual game, Burt,
Nath's TV Sales & Service .. 82 Stills. 235.
Slatesboro Coca Cola ......... 68 High individual series, Burt
Hagin & Olliff Texaco
Stills, 544.
High team game, Guzzlers,
Service 67 605.
College Pharmacy . 60 High learn series, Alleycats,
Rockwell 60 163G.
Jaycees 58
High averages, Burt Stills,
White's Sheet Metal Shop .. 56
152 und Billy Davis. 134.
D. C.'s
Statesboro Telephone Co.
Mac's Standard Service
Stubbs Tire Co.
Brooklel
.. 54
.... 52
46
.... 40
. 39
..... 33
18
Jazz Ensemble
To Perform For
Savannahians
The Georgia Southern College
Symphonic Jazz Ensemble, un­
der the direction of Fred Grum­
ley. will perform for the Rotary
Convention. in the DeSoto Hotel
at noon on Monday. April 10.
On Wednesday evening April
12, the same group will appear
at the Jewish Education Al­
liance.
Th Jazz Ensemble is com­
posed of 16 Georgia Southern
students. most of whom are
studying music.
Among the numbers to be
presented will be "Solid .Blue,"
"Dateline Newport," "Virginia
Creeper." Velvel Gloves." "The
Dancing Puppet," andl 'Cinna­
mon Kisses," all of which came
out of the recenl Newport Jazz
Festival
Register ....
Boswell Gas Co .
High for lhe week:
Team series, College Pharm­
acy, 3061. (This series broke the
record for the season held by
Nath's,
Team game, College Pharm­
acy. 1103.
Individual series, W. Connor,
564.
Individual game. Edgar Ha­
gin. 213.
High averages for the season:
Hugh Darley, 173: Steve Pol­
lok. 172.
Other records for the sea­
son include high team game,
D. C.'s and Nath's tied with
1134. High individual series, Jet(
Moore and Mooney Prosser tied
wlth 604. High individual game,
Alvin Rocker. 255.
Relleem THESE Valuable
Coupons .. 325 FREE
Top Value Stamps
on. w. P.1CELIAM
UNIV. OF GA. LIBIlARY
ATHENS,GA.
THE BULLOCH HERALDA Prize-WinningNcwlpaper1960
Belter Newspaper
Contests
DEDIC.HED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUN,'Ff
VOLUME XX-Established March 26, 1937-P.O. Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1961
Industrial Arts Portal High students make a
clean sweep inJayceeRoaa-e-o
TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
of $5.00 or more Food Order
Enlry forma, rules books.
scholarship requirements. and
other Information on the 1961
Georgia todustrta! Arts Fairs
Program Is now being readied
for distribution 10 more than
225 Industrial Arts Teachers
and other educators in Georgia.
The Induslrial Arts Fair Pro­
grpm. now in III sixth year on
a statewide basis, is, sponsored!
by the Association Industries of
Georgia and the Georgia Indus­
trial Arts Association,
Entries are divided into six
divisions. metul, Wood. electri­
cal. drafting. graphic arts. and
open. The divisions' have 33 dif­
ferent classifications wit h i n
these divisions so that a student
will have fair competition.
Competition is open to any
--------------- �yw'::o ��Ie��o'r��� �n�h���ga�
Arts classes. and on July I,
1961. has not reached his twen­
ty-first birthday.
The 1961 Industrial Arts Fair
Program will have several local
Fairs on displays about one
week prior to Ihe opening of Marcus A. Toolethe state Fairs. The highlight of
the 1961 Fair Program will be Other participants were Joan
slate competition at Ihree Stale • E It d Sack. Linda Rogers. HarryFair sites. The northern area of IS new xa e StoPP. and Johnny Young of thet'he stole will exhibit at Lenox Slutesboro High School: Payton
Square. Atlanta. on May II, 12. R I f Elk Allen and Harold Driggers
of
and 13. The Southeastern sec- U er 0 S Southeast Bulloch High School:
tlon of the Stale. at Georgia and Amy Waters, Micky Creech.
Southern College, Statesboro. on Mr Marcus Toole was install- J 0 h n n y McCormack. C. L.May 12. 13. and 14. The South- . Daughtry and Roy Nichols of
western section 'of the state will ed Exaltedl Ruler of lhe States- Marvin Pillman High School.
exhibit at East Dougherty High boro Lodge Number 1788 of the
School. Albany. on May 12 and Benevolent and Protective Or-
l\he Industrial Arts Fair Pro- der of Elks. in special ceremon­
gram in Georgia attracted ap- ies at the Statesboro Lodge
on
z proximately 2.500 entries in the Thursday evening. April 13.
1960 competition. This program . .
was highlighted by a statewide Officers
Installed 10 served
exhibit 01 the Plaza Shopping wilh Exalted Ruler Toole are:
Center in Warner .Robins, wh�re R b rt E Westrick Esteemed
more than $2,000 In scholarships 0, e., '
and awards was distributed for "f.eaalOg Knight; George L. West,
outstanding entries. Esteemed Loyal KnJght: Donald
Fair Chairmen are: Atlanta B. Vestal, Esteemed Lecturing
Fair. T. J. Godbee; Siotesboro Knight; Dr. James H. Sikes.
Fair. Jock A. Sapp; and Albany 'Tyl J h W M k I rFair, Wiley Dill. er: 0 n . ocx,
nne
Guard; Jack B. Tilman, secreta-
Statesboro Lions
ask- Do youknow...
I
Four students of Portal High
School drove off with all the
top honors at the Statesboro
Junior Chamber of Commerce's
Safe Driving Rood-E-O held at
I Georgia Southern College on
Monday. April 17. The evenl
had been originally scheduled
for Snturdny, April 15. but
heuvy weather postponed It.
TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
5 Ibs. Robin Hood Flour
WINNERS ALL! Here are the winners of the Jaycees 1961 Safe Drlvirg Rood-E-O held 01 Georgia
Southern College OIl> Monday of this week. Left to rlghl are Lynn Reddick. winner of second place
in the boys' division: Carolyn Finch, winner of second place In the girls' division: Billy Bowen. win­
ner in the boys' division and Ann Hendrix, winner in the girls' division. All these winners are stu­
dents at Portal High School.
Billy Bowen and Ann Hend­
rix both of Portal High School
won the top places In lhe Rood­
E-O and ench will receive a
$25.00 savings bond given by
the Bulloch County Bank and
lhe Sea Island Bank.
Billy and Ann will represent
Bulloch County In lhe Georgia
contest to be held at laGrange
Ion May. 27.'!'ynn Reddick and Carolyn
-FI�,' also of Portal High
School, won second place In the
driving contest and each will
receive a $10 savings account
at the First Federal Savings and
Loan Association.
Tour of Homes will [eature
ante-bellum type homesMay3
MARCUS TOOLE
TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH ,COUPON AND PURCHASE
6 oz. Nescafe The
winners vof the Rood-E-O
will receive their awards at a
regular meeting of the States­
boro Jaycees on May 9 at the
Forest Heights Country Club.
according to an announcement
made by Carroll Herrington.
president of the S tat e s b I> r 0
Jaycees.
DR. FIELDING RUSSELL, member of the executive board of the
Coastal Empire Boy SCOUl Council, is shown here presenting
Henry McCormack. left. and John McCor1"ack. with their Eagle
SC�Ul Awards at a Boy Scout (Honor Court on Wednesday even­
ing. April 12. The two Eagle Scouts are members of Troop 332.
fo9Onsored by the First Methodist Church of Statesboro, with Ed
Cone, Scoutmaster. The Scouts are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
J. McCormack of Vista Circle.TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
5 Ibs. Qua�er Grits
Paul S. Akins of Statesboro
was chairman of the 1961 Jay­
cee Safe Driving Road-E-O.
Helping him were Leon Moses,
Stanley Scott, Smith Banks.
Forest L. Johnson. Rudolph
Rushing and John Newton,
1------------------------
REV. J. ROBERT .SMITH
Rev. R. Smith
�o get honorary
degree at Mercer
TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
Quart Glo Coat
TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
Yes, Your
Own Doctor
Does Know
Best ...
Any 4 Li9ht Bulbs
The law says a pharmacist may not refill
a prescription containing certain drugs
without consent of the physician Issuing
it originally. That's why we will call YOllr
physician for you when you feel that such
a prescription should be refilled. You'll
agree that doctor knows best.
TOP. VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
10 Ibs. Charcoal
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
"where the crowds go"
GEORGIA REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON
DUTY
\South Main St. Phone PO 4·5421
1 per Customer
TOP VALUE STAMPS
Redeem Ihese Valuable · · ·
TOP VALUE SIAMPS
. )- )-----�
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
1/2 9al. Sealtest Ice Cream
REVIVAL BEGINS AT
HUBERT METHODIST
CHURCH ON APRIL 24
Revival services will begin at
Hubert Melhodist Church on
Monday April 24, and continue
through' Friday. April 28. Serv­
ices will be heldl each evening
at 8 o'clock with the Rev. Allen
Johnson, former pastor, the re­
vivalist.
I5-Limit
